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My little buc- ' eeaú 
careers are 

so excited to 

see ma 
McDonald's is offering 
pirate toys) Whether they get the 

pirate bandana, Inflatable sword, or skeleton plush toy, 

Malt be able b give boredom the of heave ho! 

Ask about Toddler Toys 
for kids under 3 Na Caution: Not intended for Uoblren under 3 
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every Happy Meal® every 
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AFN gives 
Fontaine 
historic third 
term in 
landslide win 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
VANCOUVER -Phil Fontaine 
has set Assembly of First 
Nations (AFN) history by 
walking away with 75.66 per 
cent of the vote last 
Wednesday, the largest any 
AFN leader has ever 
received, while being elect- 
ed to his third term as 
national leader, and on the 
first ballot 

It's the first time any AFN leader 
has won three terms in office. 
A total of 493 votes were cast, 

with contender B.C. hereditary 
chief Bill Wilson taking 117 votes 
or 23.7 per cent of the vote and Phil 
Fontaine taking 373 votes or a huge 
75.66 per cent of the vote. There 
were three spoiled ballots. The 
AFN leader needs 60 per cent of 
the votes to win. 

The Assembly of First Nations 
was holding its annual general 
assembly and election here last 
week. 

Armed with that overwhelming 
mandate from the AFN chiefs 

the Grand River Wednesday July 19, 2006 

Newly elected AFN leader Phil Fontaine (right) receives congratulations and a big smile from former AFN leader 
Matthew Cooncome. The two men appear to have buried the hatchet after a hot race in 2003 that saw Fontaine elected. 
Fontaine is now facing his third term and a Conservative government. (Photo by Lynda Powless) 

Fontaine was quick off the mark to win, Fontaine made it clear in a Minister Stephen Harper to oppose 
say while his diplomatic trait got press conference Thursday he may native fishing rights, said he will be 
him re- elected in his second term, need more than diplomacy this forceful if necessary. 
three times may not be a charm. time around. Fontaine is known for his quiet 
Still reeling from the stupendous The national leader, vowing to diplomacy but this time around, a 

fight any attempt by Prime (Continued page 2) 

Buffy Sainte Marie visits Iroquois Nationals in 
. 

Kanenhstaton Reclamation medal rounds 
By Donna Duric 
Writer 
KANENHSTATON -Cree music legend Buffy 
Sainte Marie is almost synonymous with 
human rights activism and it's that indignant 
demand for justice that inspires her music and 
drove her to the Six Nations reclamation site 
Friday. 
Born in Saskatchewan, raised in Maine, and 
now living in Hawaii, Sainte Marie took time 
out of her schedule to visit the reclamation site 
in the sweltering heat Friday afternoon, guided 
by site spokeswoman Hazel Hill, who also 
attended Sainte Marie's concert later that night. 

"I have great faith in the Confederacy and 
what's behind (Continued on page 6) 

Buffy Sainte Marie 

The Iroquois Nationals, the only Indigenous 
team to compete on the world stage, are cur 
rently holding firm at 2 wins and 2 losses. 
With seven players from Six Nations, includ- 
ing Cam and Cory Bomberry, Roger Vyse, Delby Powless Jr., 

Cody Jamieson, Sid Smith and Kent Squire the team outscored 
England 13 -10 on Friday and played hard against Canada with a 
final score of 12 -8 on Saturday. 
The Iroquois Nations started slow and trailed by a few goals 
Sunday, only to come back and beat Japan 13 -11. Monday's 
game against the United States, the Nationals couldn't sour the 
U.S offense and lost by a score of 21- 13.The team played 
Australia yesterday after press -time. 

(For more see story on page 11) 
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VANCOUVEH-Minister of Indian Alba. All Minister H111115 letter in the Calgary Herald the government will 
Ptemice Well all of halt an All has the cane .J r an inaffir 11 baled based fibre Ifte Um P11 ry titi Prentice ., -5 Assemby of Frst Nab. hsits, rig t pr Id g fM1 spier Can led b back 
Thursday and altar bump only dada han told drib ce IllIlo, not Collate el hsh'ng n tans l'censes 

Drops in at AFN the noon ruched ó+tm Catdla gana arts °way wonem yon wammknowwnathap- old 5151/111 and 
PrenGLH, among otlrm 'gtgs. Oefendetl Prime paned to the salmon.' Chiefs said worried hard won rigMS. 

Fontaine re- elected but headed into long three years with 
Conservatives spoiling for a fight 

confrontational 
ContWued front front) 

one may be 

setting in. 

Prime Minster Harper raised the 

ire of First Nations chiefs, at the 

assembly, when it was teamed he 

sent a letter to the editor a the 

Calgary Heald In which he 

pledged that his government will 

oppose 'racially divided" fishing 
Programs. 
Th letter was being distributed at 

the AFN assembly. 
The tart Kys "Let me be clear- - 
n the coming months, we will 

strike a judicial inquiry imo the 

collapse of the Fraser River salmon 

fishery and oppose racially divided 
fisheries ,grams." 
Since 1992, native and non-natives 

have been fighting in the coons 
..only fisheries. It has 

mulled mulled In some violence on the 

Fraser River with nets 
uut 

.rose, 

fishermen's vehicles vandalized 
and physical altercations over fish- 
ing sites. 

Arnie Narcisse, chairman for Neil 
C. Aboriginal Fisheries 
Commission said court rulings 
have confirmed native only fish- 
ales. but he said western 
Conservatives have long fought to 

get those rich. mated '"the 
Conservatives have made no secret 

of their disdain for aboriginal 
rig.. The complete quashing of 

hardline pn ition agoras[ coon decisions." The conof poverty is rising raged 
only fisrVies She says there He said he didn't understand why ly he said. -By 2012, it will (cost) 

will be violin the o a the Prime in recta- would, S12 billion. The Kelowna Accord 
en their rights. , seek to change Caredlan poll- well developed plan than 

In one the B.C. Court of Appeal ry and usurp the Supreme Con going to cost the government SS 

ruled, ending u eight -year court and then announce it in a letter to billion. Our proposition makes 
fight between native and non- the a. sente non to con- 

commercial lama that said he will focus this poverty." ins Kid the comma Font 

a separate fort Is tan m ending the 

bit- 
leomr said the AFN will ape - 

a legitimate not "political choice" and government 
Kelowna 

m planar the $5.1 bile lesdemlup role In time b pro- 
does n violets the Charter of lion plan versed by the ten Prima women. "We are 

Rights and Freedoms. m Liberal government last con the issue violence 
In conferee after the Kid the Kelovma adios wan We will eke 

very, rrgr said Bite are 

the 
Kid alive issue rnmeni's leadership role in violence mbar." 

area with the the ilingness government's womenGoefAIN in Scream" 
Prime 

strike strike a 

remarks and his "unwillingness do the right Ile mid the AFN will .win. to 

plan to judicial inquiry thing. were told in a norther of monitor 
and 

Ilea.! .hod set- 

regarding the so<aI1W race-based 
that 

up to May a [lament and ten cad ìure 

fishery:' budget net they couldn't 
identify 

the don arch centre research sod make sure 

Pontalfs said, "there is money. they couldn't identify leaden receiving their sale 
Pall rare based fishery." Instead, M said where the commitment me 

the end is right are !ammo 
Nations 

based oa the 'And so whar have ekes said rl will take AFN Wean 
of Mr- ayingwe rim. of First citizens 'nee. 

of 
Sn -minn 

defense 
hellion deliver every until and the pear 

wide forked tongue and ices 
negotiated 

the inherent rights, wool of on very of world WI Nee led adopts 

and nand[ note those and Cad In the next 2t tears. We were very nouspeion on the ochre of ivdigo- 

of going to leap thane i 

Ile 
saiConstitution of Canute surprised that dry were able to 

promises," 
Harper 

"It shows said "The B.C. of fiM that kind of money, but not "o asked the to 

me that hrl Harper is filly pre- Appeal tales this matter and it 61 he cord. baron, with. Where will 
pared m how agree 

these Indians 
that the Minister has said the accord was ócn 10 years 

homes we deserve. say "yes, 1 agree thou Indians chosen b ignore the decision and aimed at "improving living clonal we deserve, the Mmes we deserve. 

don't deserve aim_ [bar's a real concern to 
perplexed 

and education for aboriginal the healthy communities will 

He said dope Supreme Corner said "We are perplexed all people. people be. Our pace." will 
in then from, natives have We done krone why he "People are very concerned ,bout betaking thew the Place" 

had to izeMto force government b (Prime Minister Harpo) the cost 

course 
pay: he May rook end of 

recognize their rights. make his sue. .entions known most "We of ere this the will., all the hoopla and fanfare 

He aye if Me Conserve, govt he the issue. don't know why most implant ucrl Pieties issue of previous Years. 

eminent ravens to come out he decided to ignore the most fazed by this covey." 

The woman behind Fontaine's leadership win also paid by the AFN 
By Sue Bailey for lump- sum pIllIIos and healing want to talk about the situation 

OTTAWA (CP) -Phil Fontaine ,grams. Both measures were uhi- navel 
Ak reatlue success0 bid to lead tamely included in rte recent senile- "It would sound like soar gapes," 
to Assembly of First Nation on a ment with Ottawa lu value is he said Thursday "They clearly are 

landmark deal Al 
a 

resided school expected to reach $4 billion when all a mama and more power to 

, a deal won with help from 
I 

resolved. them." 

(paid 
AFN adviser who's also The Canadian Pea made several However-Wilson said if he were in 

mown is longtime to .AFN morals recent s prat. he would no 

Faro's made the 42-billion lump- for want his "spouse, wife w girlfriend" 

Ile ale 
amn[tepiece of his Mahoney war Paid for her work and hired byre AFN sum 

campaign. that triumph to a whether she competed for related lade that We has pad.. 
decisive victory Wednesday winning contracts. sidembly from if, bar de rs a quWi- 

fhmo-year rani. This week AFN chief executive fled lawyer and I'm Ire no services 

But Fontaine was main when officer Richard lack offered nil sine provided were top alb, lire. 
repmudly asked area his soft to response' 'I fun Nick 15 it's rim a 101ic[ of F11114,1'9 relationship with lna,IrKahle,. Mahoney ©r /f9, 
talk about Kathleen Mahoney, 'Like many organizations, the ffiffirffik ly east..., whom11described hoc acceptance spree ar AVermer'hac 
University of Calgary human rights Assembly of Picot Nanoas does not of favouritism, whmh I'm absolutely gels rel(edmm po*stere llYwy'1 /how war pail f.. lonfrelz 
lawyer, AFN negotiatorard adviser use a competitive bidding poems opposed b" ark from the AFN.,worethatwasnotconhuctedynhlicallyaeeoM- 
FontelneandMahoneyhavebeena for legal advice, "he said in a wnnen Tanis Pia, spokeswoman for We ggm[heAFN. The AFN hen only Bald the argaxizmion, dwrerviver 

couple, sharing Mmes aM sea statement. Canadisn Taxpayers Federation, ma da ers Ores for me aromyetih've nohloo peon. PISAS known 
dons, for much of the last decade. "We seek out and identity We best says We.sembly and similar lobby how mach Mahony waspaid Mahoney andFanmfne howeverhme 
Their pawed mecum bot, possible limo hoed m then. 8.105 should be more open m n involved In relationship for almost Myra The AFN )s ran - 
and d native and leek as woad scrsdm mine SI.Smiü'a def)dtlgby deem legal cos. associatedwiMa 
aMles, bulls leKwìdely known - lock u eotfimnd through 'TTry Yre accountable to no oar, varùry o /enduvq fPp MDOxna Dw' oar 
side Nun. spokesman St'""A"1Y's 1.m11. essentially, eventhonghdey receive 

It wools be irrelevant but for the received AFN paymenö. buckelloads of tax money" 
large venda dollars each Yea kePo mbar111 political leaders in clunk. 

millions of dollars in public funding When reached by phone i The Assembly of First Nations took 
would have open [codering process- Duff Coaches samba of 

tha 0te FN, one. say. Vancouver, where Fontaine was re n about $29 million m ftnktd cash, 
1g tarates 

. 

They have raised questions about elected, Mahoney declined to d's nnety 1ve per eery of its total fund 
"1II things are now with lack of .bnet rotes bar 

the spore of Mahs°s's AFN work. sae wart fm the assembly. A. n the lass fecal Year u odhcial 
umuaMluy aM 11 Iarcic from hirhrg amilymemhers ern 

a her close connection "I have no balms from my co.rmed. the rte[ came from pn Naga glue. When are yu hiding? Maas odaesw 
given ephe hest way m depot cry ofMou 
Fontaine. 

m 

client 11 talk ahem oar vain 
special spacial Progamu 

prat bean health 

Mosey. wed has been lauded for relationship," she said. and otlmr 
possible myths is b open n up to Defence Minister M 

4P. 

lfl CI o t. Chief tells AFN the healing of a political rift at Six Nations 
has begun through Douglas Creek reclamation 
By Lynda Fowles, blockade of two highways and a 

Cahn' rail line, racist assaults from nearby 
VANCOUVER BC:.fie joining townsfolk and a Victoria Day near off at the negotiation table riot. 
with federal and 

strength 
bl 

Assembly 
Mach 

meeting is the strengthbehlud a ruby ate o tithe 
at Sá Nam - update n the Wed hen 

nth" Hd reclamation 
nationally 

has grubbed head- 
Confederacy 
state 

Confederacy and find a new place lives rationally she ed wi.iassault 
is governing for un elected system, "entice had vans filled when 

seen Mohawk Chief Allen have never wen my says 

Neington people that pissed off And it is still 
Speaking to an audience of over [harem 

band council thers, council- Ile said dot movement hasp 
Ion and Chief the H.ienIrrCA Ce 

they hó nide the 
Caledonia 
alma. hack inrm Apin 

of lead wain of 
people v a 

not 
exile 

years." 
spurred tha -We hate I tern 

near a before." low. But are back r n front 
He toga the audience, 11101K is working again. 

Provincial Police, aver 200 strong, snuggling, 
walk 

we are, "her 
descended apiece of land only -is years, hying m walk again but it 

1/4 mile square at 4 30 a.m. and s s " 
rushed 
reclaimed 

mere 20 who had Ile old there will stormy days 

am, 
lad fie Six Madam. "But we are phereafterallnet 
wend "By 7 a.m. had reached our aka tit us thumb" 

have though. our commuoiry and 

difficult, 
said ndgotiatiust bare been 

Moan. of on people caws. udnotjus[t.ves.eal 
ones and rePreae 

groups He said, "Ow people drove 

hands 

in have had deal win pane 
police back with just their buds in sea 

who have 
people 

and the rage had ,ffie n have 
very 

they 
them, who the OPP. what haven utweamdoing long 
No Cro allies, had done to 

condemn 
these P ffi has 

o P 

in in 
to cows these people and the 

OPP a botched aid a work we are doing and take a Meer 

hateful of em mMe Douglas road, but we have to 
have have 

involved 
Creek lain development out- with everyone. We Wk m 
.side of Caledonia w dose groups in our community 
whelmed by sheer numbers afv9 a because it is what the Confederacy 

Nations people rushed to the 

aid people being 
and 

Ile said it has frightened Canada site 

held to the crowd, [neared and "We less number of treaties with 
Mt with pepper spray in the early Canada, the 

one one dealing morning 
what 

turned Proclamation on is 

I spurred what tamed auto n wale mwt of southern Onmda - -;' 

promoting quay. is alternately Ina bnefinterview, Maloney did not Mahoney may be the nee qualified 
ate' Fgglemn was fed from cabinet in 

describeld assembly dabs deny that and ire are acou pan far 111 work she does for 
Fames aM one' 11a111 leaden 2002 for giving 51ltW0 research 

rn. as its leMIegotiatm or advis Ple but deck, to discuss Al mat AFN. FS ma Teak Mom, ar III they are.wilMty NCcounfziar fmlergdfiiend. 

in federal talks on residential air. AsInsAd Pubic process A mews The AFN, for 
Loa, 

publicly Palmer IMII enu1ellm Howard 
er 

schools. Bill Wilson the B.C. consultant related questions when they an.. lean annual spoils aM fiscal Wlson rof1 

the 

Mort clou 

She also helped craft a key related wed unsuccessfully challenged "We'd cerainly hoer any 
samnmas. 611111" cabinet 111011of- 

age t for the AFN in 2004 calling Fontaine for the leadership didn't data. which is tie. recipient of 
dw is not subj11 N mtemtcode. 

federal yeas Mm are mean m 

AFN in debt 
Lynda Paula+ 

Edgier 
The 

eve of 
fF den.. ram 41 .5 mid. debt. 

On me of national chief the AFN auounced it had slid 

$1,deficit 922 into a deficit. 
A and chief mots:i w cahoot Richard lock said i. largely due ta 

legal d d with h failed Kelowna Accord and Les 
dermal settlement 

- 
of d- that not 

...ere government funding ....mating but net for the 

ravel and other cods. 
leek 

AFN amen wing. 
kph ease almost $400,001) 

Supreme Court 

tiny. 
Me AFN number of 

the 

Con was He said the 

defier also mass mall amour for M Kelowna Accord, oryel und 

Six Nad selected chief Dave Gene. said he was summed to 1e the 

deficit and wan.. cage!.!. "Weak were summed by We deficit 

and wu re deals. the finances cad detailed recovery Plat 
but there was explanation." 
Jock blamed the change in govemmem.He said the AFN had verbal 

comm... for dollars for certain projects but when the government 

changed ,ands the funds didn't flow 
Ile said they are launching sedan plan that involves a corporate 

fndmisinga 
In the meantime, he said they are trimming mati operation 'to be lean'. 

He aid staff has been reduced and travel restricted." 

"It would be unrealistic to xperx anything from the Coreervatives.We 

would have received uhstudal fiends from Kelm,. for more policy 
dollars for the PTO- but It all fell through." 
The audit showed more than $6 million spent in professional fees, includ- 

ing legal fee. Salaries and belie. totaled $1I, 291,767, morel 

meetings $8,801,154 - 

AFN ,,cited total of $30,808,013 in federal funds 

don't. But when our traditional 
people needed Douglas 
Reek, the answer came by the 
thousands." 
He said, "our people believe in the 

Confederacy, because it is their's" 
Cayuga sub chief Leroy Hill told 

the meeting they have hue /ream. 
dous support from across Canada 
and other countries- More nett TO 

have issued their support. countries 
Ile said the negotiations may 

appear 
l 
o be taking a long 

Wm we have o other to deal 
with Canada through our 

.that Canada has 

inherited,ean 

Responding to remarks from can - 

didate Bill Wilson net Phil 
Fontaine had no taken time 
We Caledona site, subchief Leroy 
1411 defended Fontaine on the ere 
of the elation. 

Mohawk Chief Anon Mach ugloon at AFN in Vancouver last week He said Fontaine and ACT... 
He said Canada owes the dialing with land tacit i 

Ontario had been invited to partici- 
pao n a public shams manning 

Haudmosaunee "so much. This Douglas Creek. "'Never before has thllWbenwIdescomingdown. 
country was built on our blood and this happened. Now that it has the But he old. "otv intelligence cold 
our money. Canada owes us for Confederacy is at the table Kr We Is there was a good possibility of 
money taken from our taut ftmds first time since 1924 when Canada ',team and we didn't w 
that was used to build Osgood" MaW in de RCMP .d removed 

these individuals o 
Hell in Toronto, McGill University the Confederacy from office. We their support or subject them m d 

.real, the Well. Canal, the are Ne ones that hold de treaties. da we asked them not to As 
St Lawrence Seaway, the Law Sú Nations is on different foot - m wlaa we did open then ooi,dof Sgnade. ud ales a bee been we cade on rid ay D violence 
Ile 

s 
graceful to the have bale ylong and had b did break outVnm' 

had councillors t Six Nations for that" He said 'The [owns papa who 
bending roomer and ratifying a Ile said out of over 24,000 papa 

had been allying every Friday 
motion that has allowed tlus 
process to begin. "It is a process 

not just of settling a I. rights 
term t is a process of healing for 
our community that has begun" 

He said the bud council has 

stepped back 
o 

put the 

Confederacy where it belongs in 

First Nations 
VANCOUVER (CP)- A song used 
by 11111es who went to England 
I 00 years ago to seek land rights 
opened the annual gathering 
Tuesday of the Assembly of First 

Semamish Chief lu Campbell told 
the d they will continue to 

sing nose war songs . long as ry 
The first song played at the con- 

team was also used when a 

Squamisb delegation went to 

England if 1906 "to fight for the 

on band list at Sú Nations less night to the road, wren we 
than 10 per cent Pan stft. In un did open it, they wouldn't allow the dam he said "papa still road to be opened. 1 did want to 
ffisssNte on how much suffix.. acknowledge the Chiefs of Om, 
Confederacy has. The answer is 

win the AFN rowing us but we 

MS's' If people rasa in the 
had to cancel it. We didn't want to 

Indian Act dreg would support it. put them lu harm, way" 
Their election show, our people 

prepare to fight for rights 
the Rights of Indigenous Peoples. 

Canada and Russian were the only 
two of 30 voting states who 
opposed the declaration that recog- 

nizes the righa of reeve people 

around the world. 
an told the crowd ith an 

Important domm, "lama it 

speaks about our undeniable right 

of ill- determiretl and it speaks 

about those issues that Canada says 

it believes in, the pimple. of 
Nara 
and goad coo, 

dam« mute. 

Ile urged native leaders to dig in 

on the denial of the past For 139 

years we Bave not recognized the 

true contributien of First Nations 

and aboriginal people across our 
the premier said he has 

a decade -long goal of closing the 

between 
e issue of health, hous- 

ing ana 

es and education 
It ben acceptable to to 

that there a 400 pert 
m'iden of Type 2 dia- 

betes. betel acceptable that life 

very 
e 

was fighting expectancy is Seven a a half 

today,egiuliry, our land, our chit- their heels and press the federal years shover,' he said. 

dren," Campbell told the group of government medal. document. He admitted that changes have 

chiefs representing more Nan till "So it's a complete mystery why been necessary for a Tong time. 

First Nations across Canada. Canada has decided to oppose tins "We take small steps. And I can 

"One hundred years later we con- draft declared," Fontaine said. imagine the frustration Nat is All 
time to rig that song to ...own. "It's a very, very important dons by many who have ring 
Where ne 1 grity? We'll con moot Its obvious e have big to get u a r des[ 

time to mason that. fight before L." 
us 

Campbell Kid. 
our destination," 

Preparing far battle or making B.C. Premier Gordon Campbell Campbell wouldn't say 

interview, 
he etto 

peace seemed to be them n the welcomed to the w..mated with no federal per. 

morn.. speeches of me soup. 
themes 

voodoo Brnie Campbell. the emm refusal .age the 

ant' Tuesday. hefofth Mara native hod Kelowna s a con,The greatest 

Phil national chief 
called niter 

called the pre ern I have is that we remain 

Assembly of de N II d ' to ccìowd. introduced committed the gap in closing 

on all native leaders 
the 

in the 
about 

to the crowd Campbell talked education, health care in economic 

fight me the Cantles Nato reconciliation with First 
building 

communities and 

government rawl on the United tiara and new said. g new relationship;' h 

Nations Declaration on dads . We moat tart our lack mid. 

19, 2006 
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Eyes are on Six Nations and how 
Canada responds 
Six Nations reclama0On of its land was high on the agendo of the 

Assembly of First Nations last week, when Confederacy Chief Allen 
MacNaughton and subchief Leroy Hill appeared to discuss not just 
the act of reclaiming land but the whole issue of Six Nations land 

rids before a packed audience ammo than 500 band.mtcll able 

and councillors. 
And the 00010000 was spellbound when Chef NI acNaugitton told 

them how the Crown, their allies were taming Six Nation people. 
The two men have been leading Si Nations negotiations, talks the 

province and federal goverment a array trying to mall and 

using every excuse at their fingertips ro pm off searing the Douglas 
Creek ds 

Chief Machau pen told the packed audience of the dl(ñcuttio 
waking with "allies who send i a police farce to attack your peo- 

plc "He spoke of the heartaches of people being hurt of the radal 
t of tom residents who are loo by by police to continue their racist 

ro 

res 

es and harassment. 
He talked about die difficulties of getting Onlmio and Canada to 

aa. to anything m the table, knowing that everyone is watching 
who is happening 
The problem Is early as chief Mae as pointed out Ontario 

and Canada don't want to be seen settling the Six Na mi reclamation 
outside of Cakámu. because everyone swathing 
Inroad h government rcpresenmtive would rather play games by 

showing smote day a h nine and not the next Or walking away in 
Pussy 

Six 

when ever Meydon1appea to 
be 

tobs own 

Si Nations has don moths. 50.I moths. 50.I 50.I mmafate demands 
made iupamcular by Ommb, a province with no Misdiction 
community and oohs. evos. node. over Six Nations lands, but who has 

trd to mak e itself major playa in Six N.m land rights, simply 
because we me talking not just about lads along the Gad River but 
treaties covering lands making up some of the richest development in 
Canada (including the city of Toronto m matter what New Credit 

MN) 
Last week Six Nations people removed the but barivae at the 

reclamation site, the hanmade leading into the housing development, 
a barricade put up to keep people within the site safe from the mist 
antics of some of the toasfokk of Caledonia. 
Six Nations people have tried to remain patient lheybe watched 

Ontario ben to the whim, ad whining of Cedonia aide, 
They watched Ontario pay off:, developer 
They watched an Ontario WW1 judge claim he has the authority over 

Six Nations people. 
And they watched while m Ontario cone judge who's own bias deci- 
sion sparked to April 20. raid the lead to months of barricades, slob 
and racism 
And we all watch whie tart same judge the 1 diana 
to be upheld, when fact what he his decisions have 
be resaretd but won't answer fas r Rewash, of his own bias n 

making decisions over a people laying claim to and along.° Gad 
River. Mt shoe lads he 

The I Caledonia has opened a IM of eyes, sparred a l 

of strife and anxiety ley a lot of q I needed happen. 

Six Nations has been siting patient amen years waiting for 
resolution of its land nono issues. During Our Ont. and 

Canada have allowed squatters and refused to pay lts 

lease s d ll d foe Ile trust funds. 
As the gobythose dollm and lands have (L, fig/sued right, 

LETTER: Benefit 
concert raises 
money for 

t 1 n \- Sit Nations Bard Comcil will cap spending m the Ralamatian site a 
$10,000 after learning alusday the site had ahedyf arded $33,000 in 
bills to council to pay. 

waxen maul Brad 
have 

had moved a api don.. 310,000. But site ona 
sumo say: .Six Nuwm Nuns lave presented band tarsal with $23,000 in rem. and council 

leaned more are tmdg. 
C omcil ageed Tues. b pmvidee another 810,000 fora tad 01 033,000 
in pending but will asked organizer Janie hank. soma. the eons al 

h near hand council meeting. 

Bulletin: Band council to cap 
reclamation spending 

Nauaè Mee harking Mom ad 

Kim 0 Hedundstola Mtn de mama 
Oren lama onus Me C.F. stag 

until Mark IaTimar's lord closed the 

lace five hoot later. the hank., in 

Nam. were wmxl n.wme rah 
finial meek ln0c city 

Between Kasai aril LFOme Per- 

(Continued from left) 

accumulated into the billions owed 

to Son Nations. 
And that noir this is really all 

about. 

It's not about Caledonia hones or 

the obvins mdettment ands 
that has lived in that town only b be 

sparked when Six Nations wasp 
to rev rights. 
Its not about wheeer elected chief 

Dave Gene, gets to be in charge 

or is fling ley out of the party. 

Its not about the ray between Dave 

General, his council and now Me 

An 
community. 
And its not about the petty squab- 

Fling that in mbly 
v 

arises when 

ever any issue hangs around fora 
log period of time. 

land. about Six Nations 
If AFN0ueh had anything to sal 

oat week, f sup- 

pore understanding ofthe ditfic0lf 
and shad and felting Six Na., 
know. day ten are waching. 

ay. is watching toter 
Ontario ad Canada handlc this and 

hurler it will be with 
the continued mars sc have seen 

so far 

Lena. the maim fma 
publa discussion or mats effecting 
ais reside. of Me GaM Rivet 

. o 
Talk 

pwcesh Wert to 

ms 

nmlom Mat tobenrto 
and Mow 

Seas Kane l'arao Linda Dama. Quinn wow d0igmd the poster, Sandy 
The Ray MOM Baud Hunvwt and Mike On puug usin contact wit 
Kenrdy. Mee Seat Raphael Mark Laraine ONmself a member of 
Keelan, Ton GAM, lack 
Duna laws and When GSM Je had). Chem! Walker or seam up 

pale 

Cashebxidt muck as dev fowl their infoöble,Allaflmtl Julie Girt. for 

dmrnmcde pinatas misuesdown helping MC event. flanks go ca. 
Eig000b Ric fayke at NEW and tIter media 

Wes FLia and Heal Hill spike rade like CHMU, CFMO, Me Hamilton 
magna Mara Os ageing struggle Sett OL and OCR, for advance pub- ., here in holding de'sm). M. fray: of course de pert and 

face of adversity and deply ingrained fudb,lhepwpk of the Six Nakxm for 
ism TOM while mkvg people. Oar courageous rand. 

shorting devsuppotwan fmdrmd The ,pmt subsequently meal 
haled vgpm0as b cone to te Mc some teats b the editor in le lad 
mdmp fathemsclvawfidúgrkgm dty (far mdagaoaal and te evadrg 
M irto able rra t9a Me club Mda mmdmolyonwvp mops seal l'vss 
wealth of inksmahonavailable forte. dacron. between mirror 
including todmoundets 
Me hind was M the Nations S'a &Weft cane low a far away 

Cmfedera and them,tadelafin. Calgary Mach Kanehsamke and las 
Rearm gawmmmylxq+ewrmak- Veas,Nevada. 
mg it happen, esarcially Mike For mom ifanta010 atoll tleland 

pmnwhmdidrhedumof0emar .Mass plu visit wow clama - 

the trump of perform. m / , 

together, to Bard, and the mad, 0 vewerto/xtioaleuMpd000 
the Casbah who support Me event çarm..eleacaN. or take W te sitter 
ham the Mart o finish The eu-vo. oil glotp0 site. 
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riTIMPFA, 
AFN says health care spending deficit expected to reach $2.85 billion 
By DomanDuric lam Wednesday. Currently, Me First Nations Inuit aptly at. among First Nations is 8 deaths per 
Writer And even If the Conservative gov- Health Branch (PNIIBI) has an And although Toulouse said the 1000 live births, compared to the 
Spending on Firm Nations heal. eminent implements the 2005 annual budge of $1.8 billion, heal. committee is going to push general Canadian rate of 5.5 per 
care is expected to reach a shortfall Kelowna agreement, which includ- capped at a three per cent growth for a resolution to Me issue, he pre- 1,000. 
of $285 billion in the neat five ed $1.3 billion for First Nations 000001y receive a digs the heal. -finding cot The rate of infection from fond and 
year, mead. to Ole Assembly health, it will still leave a fending six per cent annual growth tare M to be there In the fart. The waterborne disease, among Past 
of First Nations, further widening shortfall of 5IB6 billion. health funding. treatment that First Nmion anon. Nation children 0-14 ú two to 22 
the gap in health care between abo- "We are concerned Oat Hen is not However, an AFN report on health tatty have received is really 0000, higher than Me gene, pop. 

ginal peaple and the Canadian implemented, it will take us back says the aboriginal population is unjust" lotion depending on the type of 
Population. a whole. 10 to 20 year," and Bill Erasmus, 
Maus Toulouse, Ontario regional regional chief of the Northwest 
chief and chair of the AFN Health Territories and math, of the AFN 
and Social Development portfolio, Heal. and Social Development 
says First Nation are facing Portfolio. "We included Mild.* 
heal. funding "crisis" Mat is only major component of Me Kelowna 
going to get worse if the federal Accord. The accord needs to be 

government does not increase implemented." 
health care funding for Fiat The 85 billion Kelowna agreement 
Nations communities. between the Liberal government 
"Mull see a reduction in h qua and First Nations leaders was 
ity of sites to you i n reached last November, but it 

" Teatime told been on the shelf since the 
Jel<Vl0, at the AFN's 27th Conservative government came nt 
General Assembly in Vancouver into power in Mary. 

AFN wants official government 
By Down (Tarn lingering questions roll moths 
Writer ing the agreement 0a h AFN, 
Vancouver The Assembly ofF 27th Annual General Assembly 
Nations Mill pushing for an oflf held in Vancouver last week 
cal apology to all survivors and He said the AFN is working 
family members of the Indian toward an apology" but when 
Residential School system pmt Minder of Indian Affairs lam 
of the more than $2 billet settle- ttle- Prentice showed up at the confer- 
mesa package agreed upon this past immediately following the 

lement update 0e 0000;00 of 
It's cme of the key elements sill an apology did not come up. 

missing in the package flats More than 600 elected chiefs and 

expected to start being ohmic band mmcillorsa0e ott1efom- 
mod by the y<Ing.22001. day conference. The residential 
AFN Chief of Staff Bob Watts, one school package is meant to too' 
or the 110001t1000 on the tonl000000, pare more than 80,000 survivors 

identified an apdogy as one of the for cultural, physical, spiritual, sex- 

A lack of a quorum of 
chiefs on the last day 
meant more than 30 
resolutions were left 

unanswered 

growing twice as fast as the 
Canadian population, and in order 
to provide quality health services, 
the Ram needs an Iii p t cant 
annual heal. bodgt increase, a 

rare 3 times higher than it ú cum 

apology to 
seal and verbal abuse committed 
against native modem dem who were 
snatched from their homes o 

the attend h h run schools 
beginning in the mid -1800s until 
the Ina one closed down m 1990. 

The package tuna. of four sec- 

.ben including $1.9 billion to be 

doled out 
attended 

to l 
as pmt nr die 

"Common Experience Payment 
(CEP)" 
As part of to CEP, all students 
who attended a residential school 
will be eligible b receive $10,000 
for the first year they attended a 

residential school, as well m 

Seneca Wpm al no &Hotel 

bORDER CROSSING 
POW WOW 

JULY 14 -16, 2.000 

J 
VETERANS 
POW WOW 

JULY 21 -23, 2006 
Fer mere W. ion, .1171644,1790 

This summer, bring your hmily to a cultural extravaganza 

featuring authentic Native A cran arts. crafts, comet and 

Traditional Nava American Dance and Drum Competitions 
where we will provide over $120,100 in cash prizes. 
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The upon oho gave some 000look infection, and Firm Nations people able( the maid. lack are 25 times more likely to live. 
of heats care overcrowded home. 
reserves. One member of the "Sdcide, infant mortality, diabetes 

r 

Kawacatoose First Nation in and child obesity are our most 
Saskatchewan had to pull his own urgent health issues," said newly 
tooth while waiting to see a dentist re-elected National Chief Phil 
Last year, 10.year-old child from Fontaine. "173 First Nations tom l 
the Spa First Nation in Alberta Inanities are on boil water advi- 

ns denied fending fora life a rst Nations governments 
ug drug hxausà the federal and mts0ke cal of their 
provincial governments thought systems. This is foes human 
the Chem should.. paid for it. ' right. Shoes Canada for our 
Other First Nations health statistics moldy homes ad had drinking 
show Oat the infant mortality rate water" 

Residential school survivors 
$3,000 for each additional year or root em loyeeewil1 now be chi- 
It also includes 060 million for a gibe for additional compensation, 
-loan and Reconciliation as well m snare. who suffered 
Commission" nn order t are "severe" 

harms 
abuse. 

national database and archival Injuries and harm specific to 
research centre for all Canadians such a abortions and 

and educational institutions to be adoptions resulting from sexual 
able to access to leant Mom Me abuse, is moaner new category*. 
residetaral school teem amid result in additional smarm 

healing 
been 

through the Aboriginal resulting from ses- 

Healing Foundation, and $10 mil- identiel school trauma, and money 
Ion is b go taws, a commemora- for future care up to $15,1300 will 
Wee fund that will enable First also be available. 
Nations communities to honour the Any Wditiarel agg1000go factors 

memory of suuvivon. maniac. 000 
hearings 

Mmugh 

Wafts updated Me delegates on six indi '00 hearings could 
new categories created in the ream their mommy awards by 
Individual Assessment Proems up b 15 per cent. 

HAP), which was created to give Warts said Canada has agreed to 

additional money to survivors with pay l5 per cent of lawyer, fees for 

individual claims of physical or the and that - 

hued abuse committed by school moon should not be charged more 

emplo,ecs. teachen or clergy. than 15 put their awards by 

Students abused by other students Ind, idual lawyers. 

AFN chiefs chastise Canada 
for not approving UN draft 
By Donna 1hrlo Johnismedthreepolidcalaxec- 
Mite wives on the First Nations Sum 

Delegates at the Task limp.* BC -based organize- nemblyrof Firs, Nations' 27th tion Mat fish. for treaty rights. 

Annual General Assembly gran Ile said the assertion that 

'ised 
Canada for siding with Indigenous people have te right to 

hem rights violator' Russia in self-determination camel °a Sir 
vamp against the Draft bit of concern" with some coon- 

Deelarafion Indigenous Rights rug they ultimately (Par 

at the United Nations Human Indigenous people would try to 

Right Council late last month, fan their own nations. 

Ghee 

making, aims 

ú23orect 
end of 

dæ asdvuakbyMe The 
them m protect end of Me day," said John. 'TM 

"minimousktr rights arouses resolution received n mordons 

sundae. far support from Ina.. nations 

mill, Indigenous people 98,80 8i8 and 
dwnou 

have 

that odeclaration that all states 

'indigenous pole ire" rig. 

law." 
it becomes international 

elf -Grand Chief said u 
Weal en Grand Chief Edward Ile resolution passel among the 

Mho who ma UNH 0. 6 Rights 

Rights Council IRA Council, .-0 
coma °When push o 12 abstaining dation 

Canada decided wood Mh rWhen0000 action 

along -W thon standing ova- 

know le non 'pre m m h Canada 

as they have. relined n tnna, 5a ment 

a 
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Six Nations 

at AFN 

LOCAL uh 19 2006_. 

bzrdv ever nawa,.cRb amb Harm Neva and Dave General Odra speak act councillors and then sema 
ma. 10 mmoy Wind (GemnO wa us u. meeting Mvmmlm 
Coundla mNe meek, Sed,dOae; 

se 

0 i,M Isle including recd n W...0 kiaten say 

a me a ado .mf (IGYd Dave ere vs al together E me Co.., was mere 

an nv, 

t vhe 

Buffy visits reclamation site, says she has "great faith in Confederacy" 
(Coro lmOd front franr) The 63- yearold folk singer. who 

"I'm very proud of the lot t fame during the tetras hip 

Confederacy I was 
ver'' 

M1rrr. to 
e ara, brought darns back In time 

have visited the site today-" 
when she perfimid for n all - 

LeterthatevevìngsneshowedaM1e 
ente of 200 at the West Side 

'011 takes Inspire 
Comm ThmaIr 3e 

audiences she performed a 
mw. ndlelil venue ennu- 

wwhe 
downtown 

cantina lounge. r 

Hamilton Friday night, Mfr visit- Wcañng e single feather down the 

earlier 
the Sixty 

reclam 
tio e sied her Ilona linen black lull 

in the day to show,. nsup- 
and t,rased n owing M1ist and 

port for the longest-running aborig- 
mal 

lens, Sainte Mmie mdiatdaIrmn 

land clam occupation in 
less beauty on-suge, ONnnced by 

her 
n9 

and porno lyrics and 
Canadian history 

Six Nations Hamilton partner on Red Hill 
By 00Lynda Povkcs 

Grand Rive PmPlel vmteMTrathvwlroltas ucaireda55 .411tinmonaaam 
hest ad Nam life in abom fü leans b, pIM.d11111 llry- 

Mocmaneolith ... stols adgimmerrin be pl.. m replace wetstdm- 
ing construction ofineRd1.1Evpmsvay The city of Hamilton approved the 

lash week 
News Confederacy council hs a tain overseeing ...Mat t o ,t.v 

r Mirk, emlon. and woman praltidmcisard xLl incott..,mvimg and 

j urea). in areas ofhoidevlhne, rnminxun. research and project mxage 

Brian Doolittle one ofdelmn members saidth cur. winmeanjobs and con 
took SixNadms people. 'IMofthe chars a.disa sion of.. was the Red 

HL confront.. this is what cam ont of is The Canldasy mH m i.he sum 

Mmever mime om of l4 dm it bencided f e maple of s6 Holies" 
"me pl.. may 10 meetly as this W. 
Dail. named n agreement with Fivndlam dm M duty withowser.p of 
land or Sa Nations land rid. 

Week 'the eologM r..nom eek he 14 is a Nemonsation oft he power.. 
laboetimi bet-twodeHvdemmunm and Ile City of Hamilton inavnimingmvl- 
mm er.hDmnonhemploymaaanddnhOOD bene..bomeamnunitiev" 
Community ii ou meetings will be held tr., near... 
Wok. said le wu nay girond with the way Sec Nations insliwiuns cone 

mw«kw.aisk0mis wand 
Ile said the nods melded exp.. has Grand Riva Rot Second. you. 

Ornas, Two Rives, GREAT, SNNations Economic develops. FmeMN.'he 
waeablemwork togcmaxdryatnvamdmispmoponavdpoletlA ideo we had 

Me capactYm Mis community to do th,hw..op.. into iv" 
He said apmtrmshipofpublic and private enhryrissparc iNO playwinsthejoin 
!roof Sweet trees Gana m orle of ...partners. 

C}ee singer songwriter Buff, Sainte Marie sbleed the Nalions Reclamation site¡rm,,aide Caledonia 
last neck to shoe her support for the move M tee *Ln Sic Nations lands. (Ph,no by Jim C Powks 

easygoing interaction with the ballad round. out with a guitar I think the greatest w.pon 
putt. solo. fighting for peace is a genuine 

Accompanied by a drum, guitar, Monica Stringer, a 69- year -old smile," she says 
and, occasionally, a keyboard she Burlington resident, sa s she is The Juno Hall aal lamer says she is 

played herself, Sainte Marie's Salute Marie"biggest fan." still actively reading m,ie and is 

uranistakabIe and steely voice sang 'I've been addicted to her music keeping busy with her music and 

of the pitfalls of corporate greed, since the 60s. No one ever comes Web site Cmdleboad.com, the 
fighting far and equality, and my home without listening to inform a of a foundadon 

the plight of mom 

digennus people her masso. She's life and peace, she .ivied to keen aboriginal pen- 

tnAttWoIne the Kes,Bury My Shésabsolutely hash', pie about dear 
Heart At Wooden Knee," Friend Sainte Marie graciously pots "1 was taro a musician, 'sshe says. 

Of The Golden Bowl," and autographs prised for photos IS i Idol wort 
ara recording." 

I'm and 

native 
"'Relocation Blues;' a song about with severed fins, woes. r1l always singing and modal 

children being whisked milt she whole time. 
away shool home. attend maiden 
tial schools. 
The mostly alder crowd marred 
after every song and rooted for 
Sainte Mane to perform 
at the end two-hour monodic 

She eked with a son and melodic 

COMMUNITY 

tit MUMS 

Confederacy Negotiating Table update 
on 

Douglas Creek & Land Rights issues 

COMMUNITY HALL 
Thursday July 20, 2006 

7:00 - 10:00 pm 

Come out and hear what Canada SL 

Ontario are doing! 

Questions & Answers 
We need your input! 

Brant County farmers 
munch down at picnic 

Local farmers inch loots feast gyres lt local weary 
/NW s trade Feed Line Rd Someday night (May Olas Dodd 

Bylbram Avic It washed. time MID fdem5D1, 
hihry a animal picnic sWan 

It was a delicious fast dial pro SMNIIo,,endBar0110IDPr Err 
duce as over 50 area f,mem celebrnt- S1 Hems preside.. serve on the 

d the Brant Carry Federation of fdemtionIEI BCFA is lobby 
Agriculture annual grime on Mnmst45,0001anIWn- 

SaYaday had by its preside. S1 ess Issues such as from safety, 

Nano, Mawr Bally Bill on his mwnnmarbl come. and Wprof- 
pmmhL. Rd. popery i6. 

Atic iotaKdZa«oed , 
w Ira a Fold Self Serve Lama, Alterations ana Dry Cleaning 

War SI" 

July 19. 2006 

LOCAL 
SN gets new Ae f n ay m at an open house Fidel at so Nations Fire Hall yesterday Departs.. we are now able to g pieu 4 N Stx Nations "In the history of tee Six Nations Fire oepanment we have prover exceptional vehicles for 

nad m three new pumper apparatus at any our firefighters b haze during 
one tr1 said Sm Names Fire Chef Mike Seth. "This is dangerous and unpredictable 
clean a monumental step forward for the Six Nations Fire emergency situations; 

fire trucks F1fe 
oepddmenf unveled 

nee slate d art fire 
hooks tdffirrg $1.18 million 

Graveyard of trees at 
Narrows logging protest 
By Dome Dark - LoggÌng company Abitibi - 
Writer Conmlidmcì and forestry product 
A group of SO Nations protesters company Weyerhaeuser, which rakes 

who parliciRtred in the Grassy Mamnd sales dill MWmr were 
Narrows logging mere near Kenai Me rase ofthe protest. 
last week have arrived home, Ming- Ironically, the wood used to conduct 
ins wt. gem stories of a desolate the homes m the Six Na,o, meta- 
landscape ardmiGv police halment mad. arak 

e 

comes from 
.participating in what OY called a Wrywhaeuser . 
'pramhd palest." Bekkhngat 9a.m.,pmtatnaerecl- 

SDNike a graveyard da1RmeaessoyBO in the ld- 
said Six Nations protester Wade die of the highway and one wan. 
Crawford, shabriglas head. "It was even chained herself. the axle of an 

awful. It just kuk.Wce R sv, wiped IB-wh01edua-hauling truck t pre- 

light oN. vent it from moving, said Sa Nano, 

prates e last uerI .re rar alma.. sm Whoa by Jim C 'tireless) 

Canada Highway Lei louts.. people and tell them about our map. 
oblection t O,e 11em riming of the We. he said Ira Tuesday monwg as 

Boreal for. on aadSad Ojibwa. a. had scow of about 15 perm 

reserve 

roar the Grassy Narrows era ncled,ng..Grass Narrows 
northwestern in northwestern Ontario. people, arrived back a the Six 

They ...awing. logging., Nations reclamation site. 

care kikmeere ara of the Five people. name of loam from S1 
115011 lack Force m noble. ce eventually armed by 

wins sari ,barrio wins the O.. 
FJm o -based Map 1nme.R which Wine until dusk nylmmmenml 
group Rainforest Action Network. Thursday. 

Police arrest youth carrying gun 
A 16 year old has been charged A local man. has been charged 

with 
a 

number of firearm offenses after police spotted a man parked 

1Rerpolice spotted group of at Emily C General school Sunday 

you. believed to be using drugs morning( July 16)a) 10'.05 a.m. 

1of 
Thursday (July 13) at about Police saw a b. Chary Astro- 

41 polo behind Iroquois Lodge van on the south end of .whoop 

Polite saw teenager an a bicycle parking lot Six Nations 
trying to evade police- a officers Ambulance assisted Me driver who 

recognized theI teenage male and refined medical treason. Police 

caned for hen to stop. Police fol- charged Chump* Randall Hill 
lowed him into an open field near 20, with impaired driving. 
Cao Lana Police said the teenager Investigation revealed that the 

as n trying to gel something amused was under a probation 

out of ha pants pocket. °Inters order. The accused was charged 

apprehended the young man and with mischief to prow., impaired 

found a 38 caliber handgun and driving. over 80, breach probation, 

ammunition in his petal. The 16- and fail to comply wins condition. 

year old Ohsweken youth w He was held m police custody for 

arrested and charged w a n,ns formal bail hewing. 

her of firearms weapons offenses. Deem. 
He was held in custody for a bail A 20 year old Six Nations man 

hearing was rushed to hospital early 

Motor vehicle Accident Tuesday after Six Nation Police 

One man was taken tbomil1est attend. a Fifth Litre Rd home 

Friday (July 14) at TO5 p.m after where a man was having medical 

police said two Ares collided on problems. Ambulance personnel 

('hiefswmd Read m Fifth Line at performed re on procedure 

A dm suffered and hew transported to the 

minor while theta ambds General Hospim 
nJtaken s, Heldimd Elliot para wed lthat 

General Hospital. Ponce continue William Edward Jamieson 

srisam. deceased Six Nations Police con- 

Breach of Probation tine. investigate. 

PUBLIC HEARINGS 
IN ONTARIO 
OF THE EXPERT PANEL 
ON SAFE DRINKING WATER 
FOR FIRST NATIONS 
On May 31, 2006, the Honourable Jim Prentice, Minister of Indian 

and Northern Affairs Canada, in collaboration with Phil Fontaine, 
the National Chief of the Assembly of First Nations, announced 

the creation of an expert panel to advise on options for a regulatory 
framework to ensure safe drinking water In First Nations communities. 

The panel is holding a series of public hearings across Canada 
to gather the views and suggestions of First Nations and other 
interested parties. The panel will hold hearings in Ontario as follows: 

9:00 am 

August 8 and August 9, 2006 
InterCOntinental Hotel 
220 Bloor Street West 
Toronto 

9:00 am 

August 22 and August 23, 2006 
Valhalla Inn 
1 Valhalla Inn Road 
Thunder Bay 

On the second day of each hearing there will be an open forum 

session, at which any organization or individual may speak. 

Written submissions may also be mailed to: 

P0.1300 28001 

Begot Post Office 

Kingston, ON K7L 5R2 

Or by email to: 

elk@groupe- eps- sdw- panel.org. 

Those who wish to provide their views may address any aspect 

of the following questions: 

What should be regulated: 
source water protection, training and certification of operators, 

drinking wale, quality, effluents, treatment, testing, wells, health 

protection, emergency preparedness, plant and system design, 

other aspects? What standards should be used? 

What legal framework should be used: 
First Nations, federal, provincial, territorial - and what roles should 

various governments play in implementation? 

If you wish to participate in the open forum, or would like more 

information on the work of the panel, please visit its website 

at www.eps- sdw.ge.ca. You may also contact the Secretary 

of the panel, Catharine Lyons -King, at 1- 866 -677 -2635. 

Canada 
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NORTH AMERICAN 
INDIGENOUS GAMES 
SIX NATIONS LEADS 
TEAM ONTARIO TO 
SILVER 

lel> 19. 21106 ley IS, 20t6 

Put e little 
----- SPORTS 

SN Chiefs host Fan Tthe 
Six Nations Chiefs '. host battle between the 

' MN 

only Native 

s ma 
annual Fan 

2p2 

p 

the J LN Reps Appreciation Game 
700. Admission will be free for d the Chiefs. 

Saturday al fang who will be treated ton Doe, of Use team 

says it's always a great game. 
The team also plays this Thursday 
night the I LA against .1 
Brooklin 
Balm Chieta win b games they 

Sting advance to Semi -finals 
Sports Re,xvIer 

Miller describes his players as team lead 4 -3 at the end of the first The Sting and Newtown have met 
running team with tons of period and carried the momentum tunas Nis season and each time 

v to the second period where the ie Golden Pagles have rallied in 
tight defense held the Arrows the first period and played defense 
scoreless in the second. the rest of the game while the Sting 

The Arrows managed to notch always win the second and dad. 
one more paint before the sharp Game one of the Wen Division 
mil of the sting paralyzed the Championship series will begin 
Leans Six Nations offense rallied Friday July 21 at Newtown at 8:30 
for sift 

o 
more goals bringing the p.m. 
ore 13-4 for Six 

Nhiana sting. Montour -Hill Memorial Golf 
Cavil min led scoring for the 

sting with mar goals and three Classic raises $$ for F.A.C.T as. Darcy Pork. scored two 
goals and one assist, while Sandy 
Purer and Men Atkins were good 
for goal and ah arena each. 

Paul Henley& Shown Code 
and Eric Farrell each mein, 
goal and as assist, Dim Jonathon 
and Vince Longboat had one goal, 
Wee McNeighmn had two Noise 
while Carl Miller, Since 
long.. asst Poke and Muu 

Sag NArywAmSr. hewer Y.e defeated. $ Sl .,theerel 
a 

Newtown 
On $amNay the Sling traveled 

Eagles PII/rynykr In Neirmvn ghee he 
outdoor 

o 
- 

Golden 

turd a swamp when ore outdoor 
The Six Nations Sting knocked endurance. the twos nohow.. turf should have hen. 

out Me Allegany Arrows this weapon Ce Acco.mg to Miller, no amount 
weekend as Car/Am Senior B "Votive gm to have endurance:' up He mm 

Miner. Bu'men.rherei more 
of 

the 
got underway for the 2000 season. 

oil 
than that " eve got a la of Arrows for an unplayable surface, 

Head Coach B Miller is depths to of Aran mils a less than admirable way to h Seas Ally M earn at over. ppC,yal area we 
looking forward to next week's won knocked our of playoffs swoon. own (air. a weary /r 1 Mao Agamn Crack 

mash. between Newown and The best of three series again The Sting victory pushes the mono.. CDeI - eamrialwfTwrne 
(sId the Sting. Miller is enjoying his the Allows began Friday nigh) team the division champ. 

evul Me urge moon cane u rxr< 
leas 

first coach in the se with a home gene at the Civic onships which will take place MOON 

y and he's more the Camera Brantford (The roam lost against the Newtown Golden 
impressed with his winning team. Heir hose arfb the Six Nat Eagles. 

just loving ,, "he said Arrows Express Jr A lacrosse the teams hare been tick 
The talented athletes who make who also had a playoff game and neck. first plea n iheJisi- 

up the Sting may he the feat to ssMduled at the Iroquois Lacrosse sion for over a month making the 
wear the yellow and black jerseys Arena Friday night ore story on match -up much anticipated 
but are seasoned lacrosse players page 10). The sign lived series 
and Miller says there is a Heal wrapped up Saturday evening with 

event. 
-They can little more 

between him, the t respect pkyen a toanl disqualification the Arrows Mgrersi a (tint the Sting)," said 
and the which makes all due n llOyboxy Miller. 

aggressive 
if we sins m dose 

involved succeiek'. The mighty Sting awed n the lust period." have a goad 
i The success a(da Stag can be strongly s they finished. the chance of wimwrg." 
linked o the open lines 

all involved 
omud 

all. peamiced by all 
with Nam who wok together 
Erred good of the whole. 

Gale I Medal Warier. 
Darn are ROnJohnson, ya B , Mlebaa nham 

eara Ontario 
Mll'Rylry lohnsan, 

By Emily h0wn yore Carey Martin represented Six 4.pssce.100 metre dash and the p KK°BQ rpo 
Sports Reporeer Nations and Ontario inthe under -25 Mammon girls long jump Jolene 

""..eaten AHMe 

They came by the thousands but Archery division. In the Athletics Beaver unit. in Demons girls shot Basketball were Keith Johnson, 

tram Ontario held their own cran- division, there were nine comps.., put, Andrew Bombent' -Davis won Jordan Miller, Kylene Williams, 

ing home in second place with over ors from Six Nations including, 7th place N Ne Midget 800 metre Jena General. Darnels Var.very, 

30 gold medals. Carey -Leigh Thomas who won sib russ 6th place in the 200 metre race Lindsay hill and Kyia 
boxer boxer to 
Mall.. 

Kam Mcleod was the only 
come from Six Nations. 
In FastbelLm the Bantam level Six 
Nations tent I allele. including, 
Allia Hill, Raul Wrack, Shelby 
Montour, Brittany I ekes. Sky. 
Powlas, Emily Long.. IcNyn 
lahnson,BSnrany Longboat, Joseph 
Martin, Justin Williams and phase 
Martin. Juvenile Faith. players 
were Bath riam , Amber Doolittle, 
Sooya Hill, Jill Jamieson, Kayla 
Martin, Sam Squire, Kern -Alm 
l'IH hawk. Marcia VanEvery, 
Alysla Lonbmt, Lucas Hill, Joshua 
Martin, Wesley Hill and Craig 
Montour. In the midget division 
Jessica Martin, Tiffany Thomas, 
Rachel Bombe, Margaret 
Greene, Krysa Long and 

Saba. Deer participated 
from Six Nations. 
The Midget Field Lacrosse players 
came out on top with the gold 
medal. (see photo) 
Members of the Juvenile Midget 
team wen Fly Longboat, 
Massa Russel Longboat, Mee 
Genre/, Kevin Bombe,, Wayne 
Vane,, Brent Longboat, Timmy 
Martin, Hawuadas Thomas, Zack 
Hill, Conlon Manin, Tanner 

Sean ..'..'howl Cady 
Vanevery and Jesse steers. 

Whitney Nicholas and Julie 

The North American Indigenous 
games took place at the beginning 
of July In Denver, Col. with 
Aboriginal athletes from across 
North America competing. 

Team Ontario finished in ad 
Mace with 90 medals, 30 gold 33 
silver and 27 bonze medals behind 
Saskatchewan who finished with 

medals. 
Of the 488 members of Team 
Ontario 125 of ore athletes come 
from Sú Nations. 

e have talented athletes," said 
ris lasso.. SOL Natiorertskem ro,rm,ynrc Redera,y stag as beer 

end Chef* Mission for Omario. other aelam ¡m reserves and reservations senor America 
Among Ontario's gold medal per- 

g 
aNO -NA etl 

Mums were Julie Vane, f o r ver N the Bantam girls long jump and M place in the 400 metre dos,, 
Golf, the Midget boys lacrosse and silver in01r 210 metredh and Jordan lent' Hill won 
team, layme Sky for Badminton, Sth place in He 400 men, 44 pace 6th place ht the Midget boys 800 

Jolene Name for shot put and in the Seel and 6th place manie meter run, 7th plan the 1500 

Michael VanEvery for javelin. 1500 mehe, Vanessa Squire won metre run d was member of de 
gold medal 4X100 (clay, Rodd 
$genre won 12th peek ore boys 
lungjump arW %N place in Me hays 3 Seatß.era Digital eTaaductione 

mimosa 

Jpeeialuigdn. Dirilal 9Aelpryke 4- Alaepwaky 
der Mixe Mail. can HIM MS100 

miss 
ANYMORE 
PRECIOUS 
momenTs 

200 metre, Michael Van., won 
1st plan boys Javelin, ION ION Place 
in Ne boys discus throw and 3rd in 

the )perk boys shot put, and 
Timothy Nanticoke won 14th place 
for tome boys 1500 metre run d 5th pinch trie 800 metres. 
In Badminton Knsta Miller, Wane 
Sky, Katie Hill, and Jordan Hearn 
competed. Athletes participating in 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION 
JULY 19T" JULY 25"2006 
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Memo. Disuse 

Wes. Oub lJOFnauo e mW P.loms 

nr,ery competed on the golf 

Taekwondo, Darci Miller and 
Deena Miller represented Six 
Nations. 
Carley Call. was the only swim- 
mar from Six Nations. 
Carley ILe Thomas played on the 
Midget volleyball team while 
Jessica Hill and Nicola Hen hawk 
were embers of te Juvenile teem. 
Madeline Stases, Slone Vysc Miller 
and Joey Mamdeaamiesou entered 
Ils wrestling camps.. 
In the over 

t Nations represented 
Six 

ed On 
for Archery, Michael Green and 
George hind 0017 who travelled tc 
Denver as coach. 
Teresa Sky participated as sport 
leader and led badminton competi- 

ns, while Kathryn Hill coached 
the team. 

Amanda Anderson was the assist. 
coach for Basketball. 
him 

events. 
Sky. competed in the canoe- 

ing 
Marti participated N box- 

ing 
In golf, Dallas Anderson competed 
as a senior, while Roxanne General 

and Sandi Hill- 
Nicholas coached. 
Two volleyball players from Six 
Nations, Melanie Anderson and 

n 

Linda Parker, played o Team 
Ontario, volleyball team. 
Six Nations had sri astball coaches 
participating including Kelly 
Doolittle, Laity Longboat, Tammy 
Martin, Mary Manin, Julie 
palm and Susan Hess. 

Hoed Miller was the sport leader 
for field lacrosse, Darren Williams eel N anal, while Jason 
Johnson. Kessler Jacobs and Bruce 
Longboat offered their services as 

coaches. 
Ontario, Chef Ile Mission is Kris 
Whom Whom of Six Nations. 
Six Mission Staff included Charlene 
Johnson, MavaMyke, Ruth Martin, 
Tracy Shelly umham- 
Shognosh and Kevin Bubba' 
Smith. Darryl Hill Unveiled to 

Denver Supra/Resource Staff 
NAIL athletes not used to He high 
altitudes of the miln,igh airy had 

some difficulty with the thin air 
"It was difficult to broth" said 
Jason Johnson. of Team 
Ontario, goldmedal midget boss 

DAIS 
efll M hers m 200n in Cmssehan, 

Noah a1Cmter Island 

will make playoffs. 
'If they perform the same may we 
did 

N no 

on Saturday night, then should 
he said 
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. PPCRE400NS EMBROIDERY 

'Making ll Personal for You. 

Creations ilwpaGle of handling alP 

m your embroidery needs, such as 
I ham mmetseG. We can 

ea árbusssÑoaÑvidenalogo and mn m 
porsonalmd d 

can ,:07:,, 
N ap ay. We 

Ica person has 
i bapersonal 

avents in your life. 

Callus al90,7689010 or Nmall 
ip creal'o s(@ogemwm 

Monday to Thursday 4:00 PM - 11:00 PM 

1- 866 -445 -2204 
445 -2204 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

3221 Second Low 

H.R.IR, Hagersnll., ON 

19051768 -3999 
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Come out and Support your 
Six Nations Teams in action 
"Go Team Iroquois" 
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ARROWS EXPRESS HUMBLE BRAVES IN PLAYOFFS 
and tire out their opponents. the game and that's exactly what 
"We're not doing that, we're keep- they did." 
ing them .6," said Chrysler. And, according O Chrysler, the 

Chrysler says he had a couple of Arrows play is constantly Ming eri- 
goals for the Arrows Express; the tiqued. 
Plinio Cupola new found respect N they have a bad mine. thry. 

lOrn the Elders hear alioeit; 
"We wanted to brt gElders back N Friday night, in 

'Pont f a home crowd, Arrows 

took on the S. seeded Poses. The 
Arrows have earned the home-nww 
advantage throughout pia..., a 

gill for a gavot season. 

The two teams sad d a goal a piece 
in the first period. but it se's all Six 

Nations in the second and third peri- 
od as the Poo in orange shukout 

for de re. of the p.c. ending 
with a final score of 7-1 

Mitch Sumac. led seen, with 2 

goals and 2 assists, Hugh obarm 
follow. with 2 goals and I moot 
while Mono Thompson scored 

d an 

Williams and Cody Jacobs scope 
singles while dodo had three 

assists. Craig Point evnvihdad 2 

W Isaiah Kekanway had ore. 
In game two the Braves Sloth 
the first period. but a Our goal rally 
redid the Arrows engine ouueon 
ing KW 4-2 in the second. By the 

end of de third period the Arrow. 
were on tap with imam oft -] 
The Arrow's will meet Kitchener 
Waterloo t'Iwway night at 

al the Iroquois Lacrosse 
If an, game five will tale 

aw ning. ahead 2 -0 Mash something bleat bleat week aped, tenting tike hew and ' nn vo Place Sunday Jul 23 at]v.m.athe 

tale the eam. }The other team) is not stopping losing players q `Minn. ape puJ/'anvrr and not . for games 

¢Wére not the race anima right wwe're rt finishing." all while mtt'g he Pltheis aaual 
d noes .2) 

says Chrysler 'We honer The Arrows Expels, who have won game. 
ms r 1 announced 

Austen misfire se get lode next the tattoo ...Championships "Ei 1hingi n t clicking' said 

ao sacrificing some of their players Chrysler. who has trained his team 

The Braves Nye been showering to the Iroquois Natiada tam who w step, when medevt Chryda 
the Alamo, Express with slashes, are fighting M a medal at. World says when defense is off, offense 
checks to the heal and other cheap I.actocte Championships in should pick up the slack and vice 
shots without referee, catching 

ON affecting 
leaden id 

them and then game. Captain Sod Smith, Kent Squire, The Arrows Express, who are non - - 
-offense is gelling frustrated," said Cody lank. Jeremy Thompson rious for their ship -shape players 

Chrysler, who boasts a skilled and JR. Bucktooth Pre phyOrtat the must take advantage of that strength 

AI' fini/y Btttuu rc fl at defensive line dons. play highest level of field lacrosse, 

Sports Re errer dirty. against players like Gary Gait and 
Winning isn't everything, or m the Chrysler has pushed his team to with what's supposed to M the hest 

osing goes and for the Six Natbm play dace hest mental gone they can Native ton in the world. 
Arrows Express heed coach Hardy and the playoff games have bcen `They're young players playing 
Chrysler ifs rt whether you wiper less than the best against men who she ]Il years old" 

it's how has play doe game. Chrysler playa are hurt- Smith and Squire were scheduled to 

The Arrows Express art smirk dab ey the limy tom. play in London *My and 
in do middle of their bat of seven row power (days have to get much would not play in game three 
series against the Kitchener- beer We have to run the tell" against Kitchener. 
Waterloo and though The eased mach ais his players Adding in all the factors, thy 
they, won two straight. and are are not finishing the plays they're Arrows Express have a challenging 

Chiefs slam "admen 9 -5 
By Emily Bol -Kyvvr 
Sp., Reporter 
The Six Nations Chiefs kept their 
playoff hopes wive Friday night 
agá net.¢ Bmoklin Names 
Rein Montour yea an outstand- 
ing 
goals while 

in 

contributing ti iv 
allowing 

RemB, 
just 

ly for a whopping five assists, 

The game ended with a final score 
of V-5. 

Goal scorers were Garret Ball, 
Stew Montour, Jamie Taylor (2) 
Riled Keno 2A Pete Roper Scott 
Dixel and Tom Montour. 
Currently the tom knot.. in sev- 

enth position behind Kitchener with 
weaaofa who and (Vows. 

The Six Nations 
Chiefs have two 

Ream Thursday tight at me 

at h pm and their fin game IL 
take plow Snell afternoon 

- the Alto.. thunder et against 

m 

[)reamcatcker Classic 
Friday August +`h zoob 

+The Greens of Renton o 
+Person Geü Scramble 

. Memae.Mixed Diwiei.,n 

Shot Goo 51=n IOR. m. 

Kogistrotioa Deadhne- Joli het 

First yd Toama Accepted 
Cost -s t zf pub player 

n 
O GoIlSKrcnGrub¡y.s 

C. i mnPát 
T I ph 905 ]6o-a96z Fax 9o5 76s896y 

Nine year -old Dana Isaacs 
has been chosen as Turtle 
Island's Player a the Week. 
The young lacrosse player 
has been amazing specta- 
tors with her amazing moves 
on the field - against girls 
m °Ian twice her size. 

valuable member ofSix 
Hakes C -15 team. In M last 

games ofd regular soon she 

scored s against 

Kitchener. 

o 

"She scored vac rot 
Wier, 

big 
Kati -ic FM.," beamed e, 

oath of the team and president 
of SN Women's Field Lacrosse. 
Cana loves lacrosse; skipping 
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SPORTS 

Iroquios' best come together 
Jo lv 19 .100 

Photos hl 

Emily Bolyea- Kyere, 
Denise Desmoreau and 
Michelle Jamieson 
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NMI_! HOSTS CONFEDERACY CHALLENGE 
By Emily Bo4va -Kym' 
Sports Reporter 
SIM aB the hype surrounding the 
World Lacrosse Championships 
and the lc AMao Cup, which 
will be hosted here in Six Nations, 
young lacrosse Playas are itching t show then skills. Tbú weekend 
at the NIN annual Silas 
Challenge held at Me Iroquois 

Arena and the 
Hagersville Memorial Arena, 
Semut, Novice and Tyke box 

were able to spud 
Men wings and play like the pro's. 
"It went over well," mid Clint 
[hob., executive member of the 
Six Nations Minor Lacrosse 

Dooliale says Me event wu suc- Bung St...Nslaeroae players 
mof 

dranre m sae MItr 
essk, ttttrx web team from all rMmrü et the SNMLLA Coefehracy 

mount of volunteer support nom- Omnenge MU weekend (Photo by Emilyearyamxyere) 

mastiff members donated over rte Doolittle. 
assay tournament which began Curety the Midget, Bantam and 
Friday and wrapped maim. Peewee teams ere involved inqual- 
"This year we had the most vehun- ifiers for the Ontario chunk 

a "he said. onsitips and the Svc Nations ath- 
AccaNvcgtopOhIIhe,Metourney letta are amongthe tap four or fire 
mere wu established to give teams in the entire province 
younger players a chance to play in "A lot of people have natural ili- 
a truclmM,orgacdndtownament eat,"says Doolinhe, who ccdits Me 
Over '23 teams Mn aeon selfless work of cozche tttt vol- 
Southern Ontario battled on the mans their time, who tap tap inn that 
Boor, showing off their best passes, natural talent and file the rough 
ball -grabs and goal scoring edges. 
Snows lacrosse is booming in "Once they gee together, there's no 
Six Nations and the SNIA.A is smping them." 
among the largest minor Masse And it n like the 

in Men. Men. vimhkt serving a Confederacy Challenge that mot, 
considerably smaller population v.s young Metes to play lard. 
tiara other known lacrosse comma- Doolittle says Me tournament will 

'ties like Orangeville and Whitby. likely ton again neat year. 
'There's M. many avcoimicns "We file SNMLA) executive still 
who can compare to us, says have to discus rt" 

SN U -15 team finishes regular season: 
By Emily BolytttK re efd just as the gels began to mesh 
Sporn Feparter e the field. 

TA Six Sits U -I5 women, In the first gore, the team had only 
field lacrosse Nam has w r a p p e d up IOplsye who could make itt Me 

another season and coach Karl game. The Six Nations girls 
Miller is more than proud of her pushed on and despite being short 
hard working team, handed by two players andssnwm 
The young girls have been on a the option of a substitutio they 
slight losing sneak but Miller is wort the contest l0 -3. Their second 
aptimimic about the fume of the fame showed the same fate, 

though end, tore 12 girls w on 
"It was a growing season fer as," Me field, without the option of a 

said Miller. substitution. 
Some of the teams' older girls Auget 5th and 6th the talented *wawa OF U- 19..lee' ladies Mil travel m Whitby mpar- 
Male U -IS lacking the expert- pate in the provincial clump. 

they needed m dominate at all earl, smi the nww 
mitions on M field. gold medal in the B division 
Lut weekend, Me final of a series and Miller has hopes fer the same 
diem. gmescmemm res.. yin. 

SR. B STARS FINISH 
DISAPPOINTING 
SEASON 
By.1,4,BOlytu -Kyere According to Miller the team 
Sports Reporter could not capitalize on their 
After a season of hard knacks the chances and dough they had 
Mohawk Stars have completed many Beat oppomnities, whelis 
their 2006 Ontario L nine net 
Association Senior Bream, lose The team finishes with five wins, 
rig their best of Ilea sties in two one fie and seven losses leaving 

Ts t Me Brook, Merebaa¢. them just below de .500 mink 
heeStan met emakfin in their The Stars battled unfair 

first round of playoffs but the refereeing the enure Sea - 
Mcrehants mold one step ahead 

son and ín Friday night's of the Mohawk... 
In both games the persevering game In Brooklin two 

aged the win In just one goals Wt. called back 
Mold coding Friday otn, game by the refs on duty. 
with 8 pot. behind the The prat came when Me Stan had 
Menbams 9 goals. possession of the ball, aÓot was 
Monday, aide Hagemille Arerm nude and the team scored but 
the same fate recurred and the muse mft Omer was down 

ho hold the game in .is the. dicta t call tie guai. 
bands kt Me IMAM nand. nie -They hey olio, ìl, we 
fingers. ending the match with had possession." mid Milles 

m points and the Mercbare The saond rope rot Men 
¡,eight Clad Ilill scored 
c grg our sum a boa" said cried T Me San an obv e 

Maier, gene. manager of ou goal, b the tram had h 

final 
. inked 
Ile fish roster wool Ilsliad C'wenti men Soma and Me 

Mil July 3.. leaving just one e4 Shamrocks id one a piece in 

Mar season game to play their boil of Mree series, while 
playof13. Ikcilington do d S. Clair. 

They eagle to the end, said winning Me sens ern 

mines- 

lOasnt 

wanb.of me 
:d^d.g 

tae. 
heega;w m lto 

p 
WhityAugus- RAandeMrft,ad° 

Provincial C0amplonsalpr where May will beeompeang A Ike 11 mvlebn. (photo by Michele Jamieson) 

'That's our goal, b hold data Mst DIS will be helping b promote including passing and throwing. 
place position." - amnia field lacrosse by helping Miller says she's proud of her play- 
The championships will be win with tAg elves designed t give em. 

tiding with Whitby's Lacrosse the daring a chance to lent some 'Mow wise finally clicking," 
Festival. A, part of Me festival Me basic fundamentals of lacrosse, 

Available Counselling Services 
Are you or your child experiencing frustration and 

confusion when it comes to relationships with 
your partner, family or friends? 

Counselling with Our trained and qualified professionals can make a difference. 
We have staff complement available to provide this moor, with qualifications 

ranging from Social Week diploma to Masters of Social Work. Further, staff training and 
experience in May Therm, which has proven invaluable in Intervening with children. 

We can provide support es Merapedtt intervention for idividuals, couples and 
families. There we some areas of issues we right be ebb to help you with: 

ottamang 

Conflict Resolution /Problem Seising 
Sexual Abuse 
Anger 
Behavior Management for Children 

We also offer a Pee end taies for children, you.. 
andadulmM am CNmawy sues., Unit ismadsfor more dealls) 

It you think we could help or want more information, please mil 
VVe want to talk to you 

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 

m 
P.O. Box 5001 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Administration Once (519) 445 -0230 Fax (519) 445 -0249 

ffly 19, 2006 LOCAL 

Oneida children win tickets to 
watch iroquois Nationals 
Av '.se Dennmeora 

t' 
time - later on, possibly decades, and we 

*clock ONEIDA - Three lock was the Belanger Brown, who will be didat want to let Mis opportunity 
magic lour at Oneida, Community mending the games with his Ilse s" 
Centre. Mis put lull 13th as ans- energetic and sa -eyed Ba Neil Lenelius, an active commu- 

es children eagerly awaited the explained. N feel Healy' ex vii- nit, Volunteer, described Si t 

calling or then names Two but eel about Last 
dtd joy. winners were the recto- )mask some 

of one-day passes Dolby pork.. Ile .thin "One of the main reasons is 

Ile World Lacrosse Championship his sloes and his stuff like the imiis 
Games, homed b, London that. Mere Ming e Min Nationals rra !muds a 

Ontario, sums ing nus lily . Mea o had a 

and IJthgood time m there nailed in 1111, ides a. 1,0 to 
Families of children and vomit up lest Ross. Bend Adm MevpMtu until 

o 18 years age. gratefully explained. "About duce asks ly. to encourage Damien to 
capte Its free tick.. allowing ...Mil Cornelius add a . and Mire F 

many. 
koppose 

oft presentation Chief and Council, o o volum 
rime. Tic were provideI regarding possibly has, the , 

pones played Day luu D Iroquois National, lacrosse 
io Da, duly 

I come down the community Thom main rimons 
Beaming w'iM i 

year-War 
Todd and masts dong a mammy ono promote Me 

0 

Cornelius bathes of v year -War Friday night At Mart, we sag- 
u 

the World 
Cornelius, proclaim. "I'm emit- este buying a block Min.. for Championship (rames will d take 
MI The boys are coming to son' Me 

u 

The tickets were place at Me University' or Western 
Germa Donator. gleefully accept- purchased with Cams Rama dol- Onusti s TD Waterhouse Stadium 
rig Me winning tickets for her two Ian, under the area of Cultural and Si North London Athletic 

ris and grandson. pronounced. "1 Development' Ross explained Fields. All games held at ells 
fed honoured to be able to have that Mis would be a once in a life- Waterhouse Medium require paid 

n them. My children are look- time opportunity for many. "these tickets, while games held at Soft 
rig forward to going and 1 know World Championships may London .Athletic Fields are free 
w all going to lane a good come to London again until nigh admission. 

Summer fun 
What are you doing 
this summer? 

'(P-01 Gretmny Elijah-Brawn 0S), Fen Elljua -Brawn (10), Damon 
Mum. Edwina wn(01,andCorwin1E11(1etihepl^b, anti- 
pate 

imn 

packed day {lacrosse with their Grandfather, 
Belanger Brown." 

FUN, FRIENDSHIP AND FLIPS 
At the HAMILTON GYMNASTIC ACADEMY 

SUM MER CAMP 

BIRTHDAYPARTIES 

FALL GYMNASTICS 
RECPFATIONAL AGE3>UP 

COMM-OM D- LEYs -e 

The possibilities 
are endless 

01, moist ¡ COMM 
¡ammurigeop 

WSW MOM WADS 
* CANNON 1 LBC4JC'Sf6 ROM 

OPEN HOUSE 

SAT AUGUST 191H1 
HAM -1B11 

Gym Tuhrs, Cono eteiOOnS 
Fall R0BOeradpn,RCPeslmems 

Phone: 905+ì18 -5505 Located In the Assister Business 
n'uso hamllmngyotehNlne.ct Pew, juste whorl drive Mon Brant. 
Web SIR: www.hamildngym.ce bra, Caledonia and Slain I 

Emotional or Behavioral problems? 
STRESS DEPRESSION ANXIETY ANGER a PANIC ATTACKS 

The preferred keabnent fa emotional and behaviountl problems is Cognitive Behaviour Therapy, 

Summer Camp for 
Children with ADD /ADHD. 
Interactive M1,slpeeds. of computer 

confidence and 
in basics 

See improved sell s esteem $n miens ,self 
mer Spec clad 

ix ripes week Rs SILO CO a week for $taogu 
Book Now. 

Corbin kdverreru r!,. Meng 
ross St Branford 

519.25a-1611 
n nuU n' nlu0mn HEALTHY BODY www.cogadvance.com 
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WELCOME TO 
YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD 

FORD DEALER 

2003 FORD F150 %LT 
x4 VEB REGULAR CAS 

tilt, cruise atek 
Rem* Box wih liner 

$21,98 

2004 FORD F150 XLT 4# SIC 

2002 FORD F150 %LT 4x4 SC 
SS_ 05 070 Fx4 {Mg a fiere9mss cep...... 21E088 

2002 FORD F150 XLT erg gie 
heavy payload sl0......$t3,988 

MOO FORD F150 XLS 4# SIC 
2l, v0. coo. air, anon box ......................S10,9ee 

-4e6Ctdieit, Dxd tips 
toes 

AAA 
uri.nr r Mai rmE;wME a WM' 0=11 

1fi Ma n SL South tisssrssb 
905 768-3393 I 888 286-9799 

HEALTH 
PAGE 

Good Health Tips: 
Fight afternoon slump 

By J.C. Carol( lathargic is she price we pay for guitars. With a lime know -how, 
a jam- packed lifestyle, but mid- we can quickly feel more 

(NC) Do you seem to run out of afternoon is bit too early to refreshed. alert and focused. 
orgy at 

the t 

same every a dead stop. They Here's how. 
afternoon? Feeling 

time 
and solutions to his, say health cosy 

DOVER APOTHECARY 
"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available 

MICHAEL MARINI, B.Sc., Phm. 
PHARMACIST 

328 MAIN ST.. PORT DOVER 

583 -3784 
1- 888- 233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946 

apothecare @kwic.com 
www.doverapotnecary ca 

"A Different Kind of Drugstore" 
Depot for Canadian Diabetes Association 

WHY SUFFER? 
COMPLETE COVERAGE IS AVAILABLE 

Money -back guaranteed best fit! 

"I am very satisfied with the service 
I received and I would recommend 
Essential Hearing Services to others," 
Donna, Ohsweken. ON 

758-0444 
110 Charing Cross 51., Brantford 

ESSENTIAL 
HEARING)) 
SERVICES 

Sales 
Service 
Repairs 

All majar 
brands 

FREE HEARING TESTS 

Provincial Hearing Consultants 
ff.() ro inn ralhearffg CO 

Hearing Tests 
Hearing Aids 
Accessories 

Repairs 

No Referral Necessary 

4. We honour all insurance plans, 
including NIHB, ODSP, WSIB, DVA 

DwmaenadagCevae 
WaMeanidHospital 

DENWILLEON 
(fl5lal-8161 

Affirvialing Pros 
hinS 

RMRI.mN.M 
(R5) 5IS41U11 

Erovassilff.ns Cronin. 

IcäNrmxF àSay.oN 

00515898718 

Shiro Nog Ness Clinic 

5T,90516Re61X5nY 

DR. RICK P. WIERSMA 

- OPTOMETRIST - 
Open Tuesday 

to Friday %X 

prioniong Oressee. corded Lens. 

4 m 

765 -1971 
322 Prow St South 

U'Y, L. 2,jl.1f 
eJpSJJrii3fÍO5 

Aaaapling Sew Palienla 

905 765 -0355 
246 ArNio St., S. Cando. 

- SHOPPERS 
DRUG MART X10. 

226 FAIRVIEW DRIVE, B.NrFORO 

Sum vo. re mew. 
(519) 756-8680 

NEWS 

Take a walk o some e 
form of activity during pouf 
lunch break. 

Drink more water. 

Young, Salk, Bogor 
8 Ge rgeff 

Moors of flprmearv 

HOURS. *lot 
mambo accessible 

William 5 auna H d 31 

(519) 759-2250 

Dehydration can often leave you 
feeling sluggish. 

Choose lunch options wisely 
High -fat or high- carbohydrate 
meals may leave you feeling 
sleepy. 

Plan for a snack, Low blood 
sugar often contributes to lack of 
energy and difficulty concentrat- 
ing. Choose a snack however, 
that is not nigh in sugar. 

HEALTH TIPS 

JEFF COOLEN 
Pharmacist 

aa,a.n.ra 

Sunman scan, e coned ns rug 

NV= nNreanbawalaallamWrmt 

a h ]imwe 

t5rMed ire 14 Caithness St., E., Caledonia 
s hoppe4 905-765-3332 

fP PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre (Thor,') , .. 

Eat More Foods From the Garden 
Helps Prevent Stroke 

Apples, Beans, Cheeses all the way through toZucchini. The eat, the 
better we feel a e wonder these Snot fonds" are loaded with L the 

we 

Mat help protect body cells from the effects of disease and agng Wong way, antiondanh, mol- 
ecules Mat help protect body cells from the effects or disease and aging. Along win antioxida. 
such as Vitamin C, E and beta carotene, produce contains a multitude of other beneficial com- 
pounds. Eating beds of fruits and veggies appears fo help »rated us against many common chron- 
ic diseases Ilk, Cart attacks, high blood pressure, breast, prostate, colon as other cancers, high 
cholesterol, a. osteoporosis. 

But now mere another reason to fill that fruit bawl and veggie crisper Recent studies suggest 
that eating soh of produce sigma. reduces the risk of stroke. (Drinking flue cups a day of 
antioxidant -rich teen tea helps too.) 

Harvard University researchers looked at 75,000 middle-aged women and 38,000 men (ages 40 
to 75) for a number of years. The risk of stroke was 30 percent less in those eating 5 -6 servings 
of felts and vegetables a day compared to those who ate the fewest. One serving h an average 
wigs, banana mat, 1/2 cup (125m1) of fruits or vegetables such as berries or broccoli, 1 <up 
(250 ml) of sal d, or 1/2 cup (125 ml) of fruit or vegetable juice. The study showed that each 
extra dally servi g reduced stroke risk by 7 percent in women and 4 percent in men. Best choic- 
see auriferous vegetables such as cabbage, wallflower and Misers sprouts, green leafy yeg- 
eables guff as cabbage, cauliflower and brussels sprouts, green leafy vegetables, rem fruits and 
vitamin C -rich fruits and vegetables like kiwi fruits or green peppers. 
Here, more evidence.. 
Mother study looked at the link between high blood concentrations of vitamin Croon eating more 
produce and reduced stroke risk. This was fountl to be true even after Omer ask factors (such as 
high blood pressure, cnoleste %, weight, physical amity, smoking, alcohol and a history of heart 
di sease) w ken rate account. The risk of stroke was 60 percent lower in people w m the high- 

Mango C levels who consumed vegetables most days Per week compared 
to mole wpm lower levels who only ace vegetables twice weekly. 

LIVE WELL WITH PHARMASAVE 

Mornay - Friday 8:30 am -6 :1111 pm. Saturday 9:1111 am - 3:1111 pro 

(519) 445 -4471 
Closed on Holidays 

NATIONAL 
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100 turn arch to rise awareness about missing women 
FORT QIOAPPELLE, ties. (CP) More than m0 people rook tun M a 

arch Saturday to raise awareness about missing women, 
h've had good days and I've has bad days ;'said Gwenda do,, ppl. 
The march marked one year flat her daughter, Amber Redman, has 
been missing 

adman was 19 and was last teen outside a Fort Qu'Appelle bar on 
July 15, 2005. rods, extensive searches in the area have failed to taro 
mr ign ofhea"It9 been a very difficult time:' Mmicappi said. 
Aboriginal drummers marked a beat during the wallas sign of M "one 
for those miming 

Nil ,Women' Association estimate) flat at least 500 
m aboriginal women across s the country have been killed r Mooed 

since 1985. That figure is based on preliminary research and anecdotal 
erodes 
The 

Redman which M10 

walk 
member 

at the Standing Buffalo First Nation of 

"I know hat the Men m 

much 
shut have missing loved ones Mayo 

here and that gives me so much h in iveand will yurto,, 
R 

to 

sarmay says they believe she is alive and will continue 
awareness of missing people. 

When I to my friends, my white denti, my white woes," 
friends, they all concerned ale they do supn he families," 
guaicappi aid. 

Chief convicted or fraud. r m goes prison 
REGINA Ofo vine' 

that brie n 

' 

conditional 
mg 

to n aller ,:fra is (lawn court rid win 
tube for t mite fraud inappropriate 

former chief 
Gopher, 5], has 

been ensue Thefommd(otaf role 

ranN North new Nunn 
h the 

ill fees rom is 
see in which 52.8 

federal 
was siphoned late 1990s from a 

settlement with therrest, 
beta given ws hose Crown prosecutor told t 

gling,chewan Court Appeal inert sire 
to 

mind-bog 
gems, and d. Gopher ter. 

Mervin 
along were 

convicted 
band officials Arable Moccasin and 

Night, co iuld of 
have 

obi in May 20p5. 
crime of m 

Crown prosecutor 
l wind not neve 

Sinclair. Dean 
W w'as his pattieipa- 

wid 
cannot steal you nee. honest chief, you oar "ot sma152.8 milli" "nom your 

Couptes" 

Cowl also heard he5mdyofs towmnt who mom. who was hap- 

gand yea made 
the 

the quiet, The appeal Night and 

earlier this year 

them amt 
the academe] sentences of Night and 

Scabec and art with. 
QAVAec. woman named with deem u 9 
LA Ant, tm,aWC turd, 
ry who was charged with ding coned her 

effort 
to and ille- 

gal possession ...Inns abandoned bar coon Tuesday to be released 
Sharon . 

Sum S' w F her bail taring R Quebec 

Judge Paul Che I' denied bail mom.. 
Much Alee 0,110,01 presented by federal Crown prosecutors 

ify keeping Baumetl.ked up would d Simon, 
probably with the I def lawyer l D oal 
DeNoski, 

and Bound send 

&.sana 
Simon were auong36 people last mwth in 

invoiced 
RCMP operation that begs "ivl fei12W5arJ 

more than 350 ponce offices IN+ initial feast rgg. 

included snug trafficking and money laundering. against Simon, 48, 

Qualms herosonued added ahmga whim 
Simon session of herons hued Van Ina "critic m amid Simon was 

(Canrinuednext page) 

Pocahontas 
descendants 
travel to Britain 

LONDON (A9 A ákgalw of N rde A a lan m'n 
899, lag Thurs., tor 0.110 tie grave Rtmhrcm, he 
NMI gnosis ,roo acted as an ambassador Le.. DON re.. and her Warts r 

taffi me.. arid nnel mart 

10525ntim e Ionnlapuccel 

Slain Mountie overcame obstacles and 
was role model for aboriginal community 
SPIRITWOOD, Sask. (CP) A lasted more lean a week RCMP fiveywm ago. 

kmcOCwan woman who over- Mal, died about two bolas '9 ale o wanted to be an RCMP, 
lame a es of personal challenges her Cameron, assistant RCMP win- was abate girl," she said 
en 

series 

her dream job m ,lay Darrell McFadyen said ew posted on are website 
Mourne lost her final battle ads Sunday. of Keewatin Caress Development 

wren she died from a gun- Police were still seaelwlg is Is Corp., an mnbrella organization amt 
scot wows. Alfred Dagenm s, a Nomad helps young people in noMem Not 
Cnnst. Robin Cameron, 29, win SPmtwood nun. SaSt,,fwan make career choices. 
taken off life support m a Saskatoon Cameron, originals from the "When I 

that eyes 

interview, they 
hospital late Saturday night Beady's and Okemads Fhat Nation told me sat my eyes were 10 bad, 
She had been working at the north of Saskatoon, has been and they mimed me, l was smbbmm 

imwood detachment otle RCMP described as a role node) for her Nobody tells me Kb- 
in northwestern ste n Saskauhwan when commwdty. A Loco Alec, she had "I ended up gating laser surgery on 
she and two other officers went to competed in the o-d Games or eyes. When 1 went back, ley 

an mad complaint m and mod Canada and the Uri. took roe in" 
co]. Their mimic of a suspect Sums with her soccer .m. Cameron's father and her uncle Ernie mimic mimic 

ended in gunfire near are hamlet of During a tutu childhood, she also served n he RCMP, m 
Mildred. bowed between public school she win aware of the risks involved. 

Cameron and Co. Marc and a .ire residential school and Erie Cameron described his Mew 
1.1.6es, 26, were wounded, but ee wally dropped out due ma one ofhe "special breed" .makes 
the third officer calla! for help and mar pregnancy. Bm was der- amiss CNm,andedldM "away 

turned fire. The suspect fled mm mired tot= her lift awed and cssng and sharing individual" 
took spanking a manhunt than has was swan nn as a member of he 

Ruin a mosquito's love nest. 
X Clean up standing water where they breed. 

Ecnrof sh bst in am y by making morn mad 

woof NA. 1 is hate. 
lenity., rid 

Pro urse 

.1 a 

l 

sarongs ucsarongs and vies Rl alu 

lf against Weir Nile ¡kw 

Pahl for by the Gmaronnl I, rotas 
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hulls end lomkaEasata bona corm-axe inResaeamb,n ace Jvresainarr..asaytmehetrxvdmeUren aced bYtiENbc Named r, d a 
Ergllsh town Graosm0 m the Thames estuary, orne ages are t mLmet m BBWH;' sae English worn aERa mttta FoMarart RmdNe Algmgen Ne&m rasu®w Yam 
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ONTARIO BRIEFS 
EC'ondeeed firer/ pevior. POST) 

ravelling. 
Bourret, SS, is accused of taking pan in a money-laundering 
network and trafficking 
The odge said he had 

marijuana 
kola belie, after detailed testimony 

by Quebec provincial Halide Investigator DetSgc Bruno Queb luny. that 

N 

Mee nm afoul of the Masker if eet free 

Them t apublicauon ben on the evidwice presented during the 

ail herring 
centres for university, SCORRI e e open north 

SIOUX LOOKOUT, Om. (CP) At Nast 20 distanc -leaning centres 

will open this year to gve stud.. in remote are. ofmMem Ontario 

better education. 
misplaces such Cobalt. EO lake and Fat Albany will be 

able toutake courses at head I]niveI and Cambria¢ College among 

w Others using audio mid video ing. 

Another dozen communities, many Meviiy :bong... will receive 

money to upgrade existing technology. 
Training Colleges and Universities Minister Obis BMtley says ifs 
pad of a plan to improve postacco Mry emolmem rat to the natii. 
TT g committing $1.5 Ilion to fund the new centres. 

Barbara Taylor, president or Canada. College, says allowing students 

to parboil while remaining in Nair communities will help prevent `: 

northern brain dram. 
She says 2]per cent or northern Onaims aged IS and over dorm have 

direct access a college university camp heir 
puffing Se m improve post secondary chances 

1HUNDER BAY, Ont. (CP) Progrmns to encourage aboriginal stu- 

dents college universities are getting e$1 million boost 
kbOTo provincial Nie m will gt ward outreach aimed at recruiting 

ore aboriginal sad... 
It will also be used for transition programs aimed at smoothing 

the way into post -secondary studies and keeping students ov course 

once they start 
Post-secondary education minister Chris Bentley announced funding 
for tr cedeaming programs northern 

ping bard gas $1 million eo prep locate for der 
mine jobs 

MOOSONEE, Oa (CP) Thou hoping to find work at the visor 
diamond mine in earn Ontario will have a chance to get special 

eking. 
The lames Bay fmploymeoand Training Board is getting $1 million 

from the province to fund the tai 
Training Minister Chris Bentley says Ne program's aim is ro teach 

aborignal youth the skills needed to work at the diamond mine. to. 
ed In a remote, fly-in-only are in lama Bay lowland region. 

Mother $300,TAS be used to start pre-apprenticeship training 
welding an construction trades age. 

e diamond mines expected to employ 975 people directly. with 
hundreds more p.a. to find gem, work. 

L " -- HELPING WORKING 

AUTO DEPOT MOVES REESTABLISH .`SLM"Am 
THEIR CREW 

0 See these vehicles at. BMW lyndenautod pot tom 

02 

FORD TAURUS 
NTIAC PO 

SUSPIRE .2GP ID 1 

$5,995, ins, S7,9995...., 58,995nee 

02 WICK 02 CHEVROLET 
LESSORS IMPALA 

,..s.- ,. =,.. ...... 
;77.1 

230 Lynden Rd., Brantford, 

aboriginal dispute near Hamilton 
made in 

ORONTO (CP)-The embattled on aboriginal rights twins, there am ran. for growers occupying dtedts- 

unawake Mks Ontario aspivu tlet you must consider' she puled Douglas Creek Development 

Provincial Police insismshe has made said. and order., cleared. While UPP 

dl the right decisions in Km Hewitt a spokesman for the made some initial arrests, protesters 

handling conbovetsiII aboriginal Caledonia Citizens lban° ,said flooded to land and have remained. 

srandoff in Caledonia, Om it is "ludicio. "to suggest the SÚ Since then, Marshall has Wen Dying 

In her first interview since Six Nations protesters .ant heated m get answers as b why police did 

Nam members took over tart d - Mimed, et team m enforce his ceders, and 

puled Ian site five months ago, 'TO standby and watch roe. dug up, Ashy some arrest warrants are out- 

Commissioner Gwenop :Ode said blocked Slaw.,, people assaulted slanting. 
she's prow fher force, and defend- and nothing he dote about it this kind On Monday, 13oiface said the face 
.N® us against accusations °flawlsscess investigating seven iceman. 
police have treated aboriginals differ would never be tolerated anywhere including one on.. 8, when police 
entry throughout the smnetimsvio- else in tle province:' he said. allegedly stood halt 
lent dispute. Boniface, in her NeUS as the and watched a ...ion camermten 
`t) 

make 

tough are I'm not in OPP hoe, is fighting banks on two assaulted. 

(it) to make pipe, daisiong "said from she's under fire from rank and Sevcml OPP office. who wish not to 

Baba file officers and citizens of Caledonia b. 
woe 

said they believe thmr ' Mink the tight decisions have been Per the way she's directed hands war tin by tie outcome of 
n...d they've been carried out by troops. In the lees move, citizens Ippenvash, where police confronted 

competent men and women in the have begun circulating an Internet an 

fatally shot 

uculrelwa m 1995 and 

OPP." petition wiNUeumnds or sigahnes fatally shot protests 
she 

George. 

BomGce conceded the standoff is a caking for her resignation. Bokfice also said she understands 

rsissue, but denied Nat pro- Superior Co. Justice David nice some peoples Caledonia 

sIn have occupied the tun Marshall has insisted for more Nun would simply like police to move the 

and Mocked highway, so far wiH- .swan that Ne rule lelaw reme ptotsters IS the disputed me, W 
out penalty, was exempt from the suspend. in Caledonia and cautioned., warden, Lead. fur- 
Iaw. irreparably damaged tier umm. 
"I prink that whets quite dear is that In April he issued seven arastwar -. 

Women receive culturally sensitive midwifery care 
Toronto, Ont A new midwifery Registered MJwivcs mat deliver Abaigiral descent living in the 

practice is providing culN ally xm cebies at home ar m *beak GTA. Since the practice Opened in 

skive care to Aboriginal women in lira. Sciences Centre. Midwives January 2006, over 40 babies have 

Toronto by supporting w provide prise been delivered. "Many Aboriginal 
incorporate traditional treating and including supervision. 

to o 

and women and their families fax rig- 
' natal care, labour advice, 

up 

ut the pregnancy, nificam harriers when seeking care 

ed 

Seventh 
and postpartum are. bin and up t six weeks postpm- during their pregnancy, and many and 

Seventh Gen Midwives The Aboriginal Peoples ImveexperiencedracialleOlthtyp - 
comprised of both Council of T ranm estimates that roll in Ne pan wiNin the healthcare 

Aboriginals and non-Aboriginal Mere are ove 60.000 people of system. 

2006 
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Mississaugas of 
The New Credit First Nation 

Brim s 606Te tzzs 

'um. ON NOA trio 

Job Posting 
SHEMISSISSAUGAS m THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 

laameWm ap.camm Ion leePalTamCont .t Palm of 

:rama: 
DEBDMWNmRnDMST 

Under the deed. of he rern.orHUmd ordsignie, me 

0.0arroNuIrtonvgll provide chelary plan 
gate and :Grew, oparauna under dm Mla neagm Ogre New C., Na. Fin 

otQualifications: 
Must 

tree Cwged Drennan is On. 
and survg awh ee Cdloge M Pawn n 

ere Bead ohm and oral communication skills 
mers ikon. and insured vehicle 

Inal Reference Chen. 

Salary Commensurate inhAINCFN Salary°. 

CLOSING GATE. July 2006 @d:16 pm 
Basse address your caver 1.ranci resume he WM proor el quale66m and 

tree nets /employment 
tre Ne wt. p.. rat Haden 

Naperville, Onlow16.1110 
r.dw.nsas Meow 

Mississaugas of The New Credit 
First Nation 

Teli 160,766111.3 Pam 1,906.78,1126 

THE LSK EDUCATION AUTHORITY of the MISSISSAUGAS of the 

NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 
nrowmxpbn9mP=akraTpaLOmero mn 

proaCbmaendAVSarmovmC] 

Rquiremnm m apply Am Ina position: 

tea.« m... mu. .,e.. ere. 

Amnaawoouo e cwwO [own roam e own Brays s ewwmry: 

Nag truce* sea 
pura.toe .aapew wowneuq 

qRv 
kw nrentse: ammo a in naive sann, nimm. 

Ent Rama Nam 
CRC ate Tatale SE',dwiovr.SSee Albaa!Ste pss 

Miesie 

AumoÑ 
wad 

rnwsacagssdmeHeeOnan 

mvm IWSI 769 trDNwmltWei 1198-)ma Fa14J31 rv rf25mm(.95rANAg 

Mississaugas of The New Credit 
¡a First Nation ÿ 27. MISSISSaupa R Nagentolle, ON Nw IHo 

T Job Posting 
THE WSS GAga N 

Is lacep5 aNanu5onb Pe rut tde castion or 

Maratakeretainrenanca Supervisor. Lan Ws." 
GATE: July V,, sow pg NMI n 

Summary: 
Topwee custodial are and maideance o0Lloyd 5. King Ekmmary SRO.. 

ló 5mryr áwnatloe 
kNCFN Salary cm aneemetima. 

2: 

mm or equivalent, 

mxn 

J Sate operationsland maintenance pun..1nm needed brat rend and prase 

knowledge. 
s: faun rommur50 mendnllmal.11ls', (oranandand 5.enl 

plumbing-, 

Mbis Haiadm Materials lnroaa5m byeem 

AMnblm caw odjmt¢(...cum, boor, ebl 

r.pllams must senOSe OT cover loners Including proof otguOlm'aImsaA 
references need e.5gre5ITA , * , resume pew tr. 

envelope dearly marl. tor 

Personnel Committee 

maassaugas slam New Credit FM Nation 

R.R. /N. Hapersville. Ontario POA ITN 

CAREERS 

J O B 
o Imes 

B O A R CO 

support sm.kn 

ASAP 

19@aam Woes Program Counsel. erosa. ,,. Family Assault 

eppr kale. ted 

@apra Support Sen.. Officer Mo.. College ol ApplredArte em i.nrkN Mks July 26 

L. School Memel .ssaugas al New Grode 580 July 26 @ 12 noon 

lunari umuomst ........ rea T00 July 22 @apm 

financial Advisor 61...Obsweken & Surrounding a .@apm 

Vanoug Job Opportunities Seneca Allegany Lamle Salamanca. N.Y. Var. ASAP 

trits SIX NATIONS COUNCIL MI 
POSITION DEPARTMENT TERM SALARY =MOM 
6 eletmvge P!Pd t LOrlp Tenn Care linith Kmm Comet SMatemityl MAO .:59.9551 mime July l9@4pm 

Personal Sum Worker basin. Imam lo July I6 @ape 

Midi Youth Worker Nle Cara Ceram Reim. tenon Yearl Up 10 516.731Ar ...I week July 26 @apm 

long Use 11. Sup.. Lands61670.1t Full time PM 000 -155 OM 1 yr í1y26 @aper 

IgNmenonce Worker Binpa Hai Pawns 014.9016 August 2. NOS 

u n 
S1Á ÑS 5 .1 wee 

6SU On W ° e °rgaseaeta,mm 

-888 EIS MO 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

MINISTRY 
SOCIAL 

OF COMMUNITY 
®Ontario 

MINISTRY OF COMMUNITY AND SOCIAL SERVICES 
ABORIGINAL HEALING Sr WELLNESS STRATEGY 

SOCIAL ASSISTANCE AND MUNICIPAL OPERATIONS BRANCH 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT - 

Office Administration a (OPSEU -Office Administration) 
Schedule 3 -7 

$20.10 - $22.es per hour 
OPEN 

Summary of and 
Community The Ministry of Community sea Social Seams, noel Healing 8 Wellness Strategy prep (AHWS) own a Nam- 

oriented als, repo with excellent 

minutes, 

and al 
briefings b 

skills. You will: 

will assist will 
an organize a vaaen- 

of eetoeslen ROSEI, meting minutes, lasers and memos b the learn; gavere Information, main- 

Ainmefegnsalndtrsystems and danab 

phone calls, 

process invoices, gavel expense claims; SOS' 

rare meetings and travel plans; 151000 mute phone calls, respond b inquiries in a fast -paced environment 

Location Toronto, ON 

Qualifications: 
Excellent verbal written, AS 'interpersonal and customer service skull b comm.* sensitively and appapnately 

with Ne public, aboriginal communises and agencies, ministry staff, knowledge el administrative procedures and 

practices; demonstrated organizational and coordination skills; good understanding of Aboriginal 

cenntinitie,structivegaffilialien, Room teamwork and word processing skills. 

Apply by July 21 20D6 to. F'I CSSAE97e1, met resumes moss mcvsecsspovoncg 
(MS Word quo. He renter odor 1' n In resume/ cover letter n same document), FOY 1415) Matt 
mail'. Ministry of Community and Scowl Services, Ministry of Children and You. Seances Human Resources 

2 Blmr Street West, 2321 Flap. Toronto, Ontario, M4W 3E2. Only appl'eana selected b neuve. will be 

wnlacled Plws select only ere method of application (small, fax or mail) 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

Accommodation needs In accordance with the Ontario Human Rights Code, will ha considered for all 

employment activities, including Se recruitment process 
Information available upon request 

Posting Date July 7, 2006 

Closing Dale July 31 2666 

Clearance S55068041(P) 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT PHONE: 445 -0868 

FAX: 445 -0865 
ADVERTISING D AMINE IS 5:00 P.A,y-FRIDAYS 
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Ganohkwasra Family Assault Support Services 
SAHO'NIKONHRI:IO'NE 

Men's Program Counsellor 
Plano 

N.: AS 

applicants r mammas br, 
reline to.ide service in a Pole. 

environment h 

Closing Otite: Nam NON, W®4.O 
General Statement of Dlda 

Under tie di,tion al, 0 ES 
therapeutic y. ensuring case 

management duties are Dorm.. according to minlmal standare: 

Vi 
and 

reaped rmonws tee e vsmment 
supportive, 

Batio 
Post Menders... in 

W.(NMs 
ani tlacl0line, or mamma 

of itiree years 

ds 
equivalent 

roman regarding ,mily imam NOM d ciel se 

Must leale to provide Nrre reputable character refrences. Preference will 

1e eetCto applicante cl Native male ancestry. 
Most mode amennt CMnlnal Record Satiric. MUSI poesresa s&d Driver's 

Open bee mesa am meet the requirement. 
MN to: Groekwasra Falk Assault Support Sesser 

P.0 Box 250 

Deliver to: 
1701 CDRom Road, Ohswekm, ON 

Fleas mals ammo a Mxmon: DIRECTOR 

MOHAWK 
COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY 

Abori final Liaison and Communications Officer 

FULL TIME SUPPORT SERVICES OFFICER C 

Reporting to the Director of Aboriginal Education, 
responsibilities include but are not limited to'. 

Coordinate internal and external departmental 
corm natellam 

ist wit student service development 8 delivery 
Programming research and development 
Proposal writing 
General administrative support to the Aboriginal Student 
Services team and the Centre of Excellence for Students, 
Access and Success 
Financial processing and record- keeping 
Organize meetings, ceremonies and special events 

Qualifications'. 
The successful applicant wit have a minimum of a 3 Year 
University degree and a proven ability to develop personal 
contacts in both Aboriginal and non- Aboriginal employment and 
educational settings. Experience developing and delivering 
student services, writing funding proposals, evaluating and 
summarizing data, and ad financial tracking. Must possess 
effective team -building skills, tact and sound judgment, 
exceptional written and as communication skins, and strong 
conceptual thinking and problem solving skills. Travel Is 

necessary for the position so a valid drivers license and 
liable transportation are required. 

All interested candidates are to submit a full, updated resume 
or application firm by July 26, 2006, referring to competition 
#1950- 999076. 

HR STAFF SERVICES 
Mohawk College of Applied Arts and Technology 

P. O. Box 2034, 
Hamilton, ON L8N 3T2 

Or email: recruit@mohawkcollege.ca 

'Consistent with section 13 of the Human Rights Code and the 
terms offuneding under the Aboriginal Education and Training 
strategy, preference will be given to Aboriginal Candidates. 

We thank candidates for applying, however: airy shore who are 
being considered will be notified 

READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 
NATIVE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 

Online at: 
www.theturtleislandnews.co. 

CAREERS 
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IDEA! 

445-0868 
445.0865 

12 mom-East 
e85 m 

12 MOtssrae fV$A): 
'100-°O 

MAIL To: 
Dorms, 

OnSvnaceN, ONTARIO 

FULL TIME 

July 19, ROD 

Six Nations Special Services for 
Special People 

(Provider .mwp, na g adults) 
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PART TIME SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 

4.k.g.iiew Student 
OFFICE 

Invites ou TO OUR 

SILENT AUCTION 
Thursday, July 20th, 2006 

In the GREAT. Atrium 

From 11:00 - 1:00 pm 

RCNP kdorma0an Seesinn 
August 3, 2008 

Tobe held in the G.R.EA T Theatre 

Call 61,462222 en Deb imam mate 
Mention Community Member 
Do you need any w. lore around 
your house? Your 

your ded panted, 
e 

Doayour need a baby,. 
Call tie ODD OB SQUAD for help, 

CHECK 
bankT 9uCa ® www.drantP..aca 

For full lime and part Orne mamma gamma 

Center, 16 Sarnia Card, Ohsweken 519.443.2222 

tl/ 

(0 11 DEVEEOPMENf (EN 

Thinking of starting Your own Business 
OD 

Is It Time to Expand your existing Business? 

TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 

YIS: 

ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS 
Term Loans up to $300,000 

Operating Loans up to $300,000 
Youth Loans up to $15,000 

INTEREST RATES: MINIMUM OF PA 
The interest rate win tenon the risk of your proposal 

For information an loans: phone (519) 445-4567 4x INN 4412154 

SERVICES 
Business Resource Centre Open 9 -4 

Wrernei Access Photocopy and Fm Service 
Business Resource Publications 

Aboriginal liminess 
information on services: phone diet 44565e. fax (519) 445-2154 

DEVELOPMENT 

For information on Development phone (eoni 4451567 fax (519) 4464154 ^a Iet= 1 
Mi Canad':i 

July 19, 2000 CLASSIFIEDS 
BIRTHDAY THANK You THANK You FOR RENT 

VAUGHN MONTOUR WHO 
TURNS 26" ON JULY 20TH 

Uncle, A Gran. Gail 

ANNIVERSARY 

Please join us in celebrating The 
GOLDEN 50TH WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY OF IRA & 
RUBY TOMCOD Saturday July 
29, 2006 130 p.m. - 6.00p.m. 

Ohsweken Community Hall 
Ohawckea, Ontario RSVP. 
By July 21, 2006 
Bev Beaver - (519) 3 

Yvonne Hill- (519) 405 -22íM 

BUCK -N -DOE 
ELIZA MON3OUR 

ROY WEBB 
BUCK -N -DOE 

SATURDAY, JULY 29TH, 2006 
8:00P14 TO ?Tr Music by 
'THE BREEZE" (music sorts at 

IOMUpm) 438 Third Line Road 

Six NatiOns $10.00 DD's 
Available, No Minors Allowed, 
Door Prizes, Horse Races, 

FAMILY REUNION 

POWLESS FAMILY REUNION 
AUGUST 13, LIMN 

At Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
Smiting al noon till Mai. 

ALL Powless Families please 
come out 

Contact (Dolly ® 445 -4608 

MEETING 
Public Meeting T OUpm Ut The 

Gathering Place Thursday July 
20th All Traditional Chiefs and 

Clan Mothers are invited to leu. 
message from 3 Ojibway 

Women whom have just arrived 
from Grassy Narrows with a mes- 

sage from then Clan Mothers. 

A special "Thank You" to the fol- 
lowing who so generously spon- 
sored me when I participated W 

the Sunshine Foundation's WALK 
FOR KIDS DREAMS on Jura 10. 

Doug Anderson, Mark Badge, 
Jackie Beaver, Betty Bomber,, 
BOMBER., ASSOCIATES 

(Romer), Fr. Norm Casey, Delata 
Calslon, Shirley Carpenter, David 
Cayuga, Dr, Doug Crane, Loma 

RANT. CHINE KING RESTAU- 
RANT, Bob Davis, Dr. Bruce 
Duncan, Km Elates, ERL84D'S 
RESTAURANT, Florence Green, 
Wilma Green, GREEN WILLOW 
DINER, Nancy Hadley, Florence 
E. Hill, W. Bary Hill, HOME 
BAKING BY CAROLYN, Flo 
Jamieson, Helen leavens, Nn 
Ching L«, Donna Lee, LEES 
VARIETY, Brandy Longboat, 
Wm, Longboat, Alison Martin, 
Barb Martin, Marine Martin, 
MAGIC NAILS & BODY, 
MOHAWK ROCK, Annette 
Montour, Blab Moses, Marion 
Moss, Robe Moses, Susan 
McNaughton, Men Oliver, Janes 
On, Brenda Rebus. Judy Smith- 
Martin, Phil. Sherman. STYRES 
FUNERAL HOME, Dr. Andrew 
Trevor. Emilio J. Vreen Jr., VOL. 

LAGE CAFE, Barbara Vyse. I 

would also like to thank o 

Honorary Chairman, Walter 
Gretrky, a local W Corporate 
SposSOrs,rs the volunteers d 

who helped make the 

Walk a s. The Sunshine 

Foundations eB Haldimand- 
Siecoe Chapter includes Six 
Nations nd New Credit. All 
money collected stays main tMia 

Chapter's area to fulfill dreams for 
children with severe disabilities or 

life- threatening illnesses. If you 
know of a child between the ages 

of 3 -19 who might Mme. Mme. from 
our Dreams for Kids program, 
please Dell the Foundation at 

1- 800 -461 -7935. 
Gloria Green Volunteer 

Sunshine Dreams for Kids 
Brenr-Haldimmd,Slmece 

Chaps. 

NOTICE 
REIN -There is a free infoma- 

night planed for 
WEDNESDAY, JULY. 19TH, 
2006 -al the SIX NATIONS 
BAND COUNCIL HOUSE at 

M. There will be guest 
speaker's from Alwesasne to give 
amazing testimonials out peo- 

ple m hen reserve who are 

doling with: LOW ENERGY, 
TUMORS, HIGH BLOOD 
PRESSURE, DIABETES, and 

Open Ulcers on feet, Allergies, 
WEIGHT LOSS, W CANCER. 
The list goes on and n... these 

people have changed Weir life to 

wellness with REIN Come out 
and find out information 
about being healthy. If you have 

y questions please contact 
!nice Johnson @ 905- 765 -2807 

or Deb Martin Abel Q 519445- 
4570. 

Check our 
website 

www.tthewfnrtler Iand- 

The -Hill Memorial Golf 
Tournament would like to thank 
all the Golfers who attended this 
years memo. This year we 
were able to raise five thousand 
for F.ACT. We would a lave 
been able to do this without the 
generous support from our 
sponsors and volunteers 
Arrow Express, Slams Smoke 
Shop, Ohsweken Speedway, Hill's 
Family Bistro, WT. Molto Ltd, 
G.R.E, Mr. Car Crafters Wake 
Springs Water, Whet 
Convenience Stores, levy 
Montour; Serf. Golf Club, Lee 
Munro Chev -olds, Boma 
Associate, Canadian Aboriginal 
Festival, Martin's Car Wash, 
Sugars Bu de Cabo SL Kith 
Nevis West (dies, Little Buffalo 
Country Store, Sit -N -Bull Gas 

Bar, Sit -N -Bull Construction, 
MIME Baker, Turtle Island News, 
Banded Golden Eagles, G ILE 
Health Services, Fowles 
Lacrosse Store, (men, 
Dreameatcher Fund, Village Cafe, 
Irognhs, MVP, Village Pizza, 
Styres Lumber RC Vending, 
Erlind's Rotatusa, Six Nations 
BusMess Association, AON Reed 
Ste. Inn, M h k Rock. 

ed Stu tiles, EM. Audio 
Video, Mark Hill, Six Nations 
Choppers, Hill's Sport's, Flowers 
BY teem. Iroquois L 

Store, Physiques- Personal 

VACATION RENTALS 
10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful, 
5 4 Bath Villas. WIM 
ream 1 and d games ro 

w.4disney- villas.com 
or call 519- 264-9615 
Ask About Our Native Rates, 

FOR SALE 
Paint ball Equipment 
Guns, Balls, CO2, Tank.... 
Gun mews available on site a 
THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST. N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 7650306 

FOR RENT FOR SALE 
The Trailers w. Living Room 
Additions Wit Park Camp 
grounds. Ulm Supplied. For 
Further Information Call 
905 -768 -1448 

FOR RENT 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
$550 PLUS UTILITIES 1ST. 
LAST AND SECURITY CALL 
519 -587 -4729 

HELP WANTED 
CASHIER- The Soaring Eagle 
Appmxlmately 20 home per week 
Need to be flexible with schedul- 
ing $8.00 per hour to man 

Call (905) 961 -7352 
Na Drop-M's Please 

YARD SALE 
JULY 22, 2006. 9O. M. Tre 
ENORMOUS SALE umi e 

un Household Items, B.Ics& 
Much Mah More 

1612 SOUR SPRINGS RD. 
Training Studio, Hill's Tech RE DING 
Welding, Spencer Steel Ltd., READING 

Whole Sale, Roman 
Cheese Products Ltd., First 
Nations Cable, Boom Piny, Pour 

House, Philrhy McNealy's 
(Brantford), riesman Steel. Three 

Crows Electric, Mike Isaacs, 
Laywest Manufacturing. VOL- 
UNTEERS- Sharron Anderson, 
Lulu Martin, Lemie Sky, Beira 
Sky, lady Sky, Lena Todd 
Parker, Mighty Hill, Mallory Hill, 
Benita Hill, Botany Hill, Tina 
Gan Term. Gan Darren John., 
Jackie HAIL Steph Henry, Brian, 
Gorge Atkins, Mike Isaacs, 

Shsnelie Hill, Matt' Hill, Ile. 
Anderson, Ricky Arider, George 
Tiger, Marco's, Berry, Robin Hill. 

NOTICE 
SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 

ASSOCIATION 
CLOSED FOR THE SUMMER 

The Benevolent Association has 

closed it's labs for "lune, July 
& August Will resume again in 

September 2106. Anyone Wishing 
to join as ember of the 
Benevolent Association st be 

55 and under for information 
please contact 

Martin 445 -2371 or 
Tern 1,nn Brant 445-0654 

MADING WEST FOR 

W «k1Y early reading program for 
oM1tidren and their pare. / care- 
givers Wednesday mornings, July 

o August 23rd from 10M0- 

I1:00am at the Child Resource 

Center- 18 Stonerldge Circle. No 

re w o is required. 
FOR SALE Pam 

grand prize. 

Come on and 

win 
Johi us for fun, 

learning and adventure, 

GARDEN TOURS 

VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES & SERVICE 
Huge selection of new and used: 
Filter Queen, Kirby, Tristan, 
!Mule Mate, and more. 
Free Estimates on repairs. 
e gs belts and purs 
We tags trade -iris. 
Paymentpluu available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 
19051 765- 0306 

FOR SALE 
NIUNDERBIRD TIPIS 

Looted m Tuscarora Nation 
We Stack up to gal Ttpis 

Loan Tifa And Custom Tarps 

By Special order 

716380 -2561 Call for pricing 

FOR SALE 
NATIVE CORN 

- 
FED 

SALE 50 pound / 25 Pow, boxes 
Variety of East Frozen Roast 
Steaks, Stir Fry. Stewing, Ground 
Beef, X114 pound Ponies. 

At Min k oedr,peer rvuw 
Credit Variety More 1st Line/ 
Hwy. 6 Plana 905- 768 -8787 For 
more details and pricing on orders 

1. 800. 663ó9I2 

TUESDAY, JULY 25TH 2006 
2125 Tuscarora ltd 9am- 8pm 

RAIN OR SHINE Garden of 
Com, Bean, Squash and more 

Lem How to Naturally enhance 

soil for better plan. growth 
Q A A for gardening tips 

Horticultural Leann¢ (sent 

Contact Info: Iowa Anderson 
(519)445 -2454 (519)445 -1. 

HOUSE FOR SALE MOVED 
TO YOUR LOT 

Perfect tStarter Home 
or Smoke Outlet 

950Sq.Ft0 2 bedroom, 3 Pc Bath. 

Livingrom, Dining 
Hardwood, Floors. 
Newer Roof, Wood Siding, 

$16,00000 
Delivered Can Be Viewed at 

Como Of 4th Line & Cayuga Rd. 

PORBES STRUCTURAL 
MOVERS 

905 -765 -0115 

24 Seats, 
O6 LTR Engine, 
an be safetied 

with minimal 
repair, 
Air conditioned,. 
as is. 

$3,000.°° 06.0 

Cell: LRL SMU11I2 

519- 758 -9262 

GET YOUR SPORTS RESULTS IN! 
Call the 

Turtle Island News 
(510)445 -0868 

or fax (519)445 -0868 
Email: news @thelurlleislandnews.com 
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HOFPATT p°VyELL 

LUMBBEER STORE 
TILLSONBURG 

146 Tillson Ave 

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP! 
Building a Home, Garage, Boni or Deck 

CALL JEFF (519) 429 -9901 
1-800-363-4201 

WE BUY 6 SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
Sony Nee SNES IBM 

JUMBO 
4:aá:°ñ ̀ ". 

VIDEO) 
e 

Let Us Entertain Van 

751-1073 603 Colborne St. E. 

LEIGH BAKER 
Stone Slinger Service 
Now available for stoning weeper rile 

inside basements and driveways 

R.R. #1, Hagersville 7683833 

-11C-XX 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

No ratite I Relive Weekly Aewmaperl 

roDhenhemhe heft lima n. 

S1reer 
Ost. 
Postal Cady 
Email address. 

Prov 
Phooe 

TIN Subscription ONLINE SOON! 
Would you prefer your subscription online? 

Yes rVO 
Your email address: 

Mad or Email Sobseriplion Order Form & Payment to: 

TURTLE ISLAND SENS 

P.O. Boo 3P Oboe. OntmioNOA IMO 

Phone (519) 445-0968 Fes 1519) 445.0865 

CANADA .120101305 
USA 12 MONTHS 100 

® INTERNATIONAL 12 MONTHS `166." 

Emd Addle.. . aortae lhemrtkOb dien, rim 

BUSINESS 

1R Lc 1tt¡Dn 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

Ms) 914 -27513 

can far pricing 

Mon.-Fri. 
]:10 am- 5:00 pm 

RACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
T. RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

wwaanp AAT.,a 

Wimp 
445-0396 

Monday g Sunday 
SPECIAL 

SPECIAL . 

ame r l..ssa 

a22m fma23aa 

petite ry NOW Available I 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession 02, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519 -443 -8632 1- 800- 265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
at caeca mdaemaaro al:am 

Your Own Business 
Publication 

Turtle Island News Publications produces special 
corporate supplements that can be distributed in a 
variety of ways. If your company has an upcoming 
anniversary a major new product launch, a 
corporate reorganization or any other reason, to 
communicate to businesses or consumers, give us 
a call. We can write, illustrate and photograph, an 
direct and finance with advertising a one -time 
publication that will help your company move 
forward. 

For more information call 

Turtle ho:,¡.,,ha.9 N-a.Nr 

(519) 445 -0868 
P.O. Box 320, Ohswcken. Ontario, NOA IMO 

Fax: 519 445 0865 
E-mail: adverase(athenrtletdandnews.com 

caws. rheturtleislandnews. com 

July la, 1006 

vita& CA/4 

fflfr(tily.Pxnclt / 
% Pima S'ptcidG 

Breakfast 
Special 

NI in to Take Out 

Turtle 
Island 
News 

advertise Qtheturtleis- 
landnews.com 

A Newspaper 
and more 

Invest in Taw 

With a Team 
Professionals t 

Let us Design 
and Print Your 

Advertising 

For All Your Print 
Advertising Needs 

Call The 
Turtle island News 

519- 445 -0868 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAx: 445 -0865 
ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS 

ale 19 20114 

69th 
By Edna .I. Gooder 

are gmrme 
Seneca 

warned 
president Barry 

over Cao a f 
again ruer,namand use mn 

native eopa:s ao v- 
rigndguh, two 
grau av Jin now cousins Clame m 

grau weed bonier smolt". 
The President 
attended 

orme Seneca Nation 
a the í911r annual 

Sam,. Only IS) ft 
Falls. bo Bridge in 

The 'trio attended by 

Native and of First Nations people 
in rogeduos was awesome ìn Its 

emeryofa colourful, d,regalia. 

'the nbow Bnked,arho. daa celebrat- 

ing elands of free Passage to the 

homelands either side of the 

SPECIAL 
SECTION 

annual 
and Pow Wow 

Indiana" Ile said thanks to the 

relentless Ron f the late, 

Tuscarora Chief Clinton Rickard" 
the annual crossing was now in its 

ran y 

Snyder 
emphasized 
...gated 
around at 

the sumo 
baLe of 

ansovereign- ty, ht to five pm, r risk 
because both couneies are to trying 
force natives b carry PAPA in 
our own eland. 

Looting around. baud. I "call- 
ing on the 

moments b protect 
[Jp and Canadian 

People from S &er 
Crossing 

smite as May crow the Rainbow Bridge 
She annual Border Crossing e. alma (Ph.. by Bede Carted 

Canadian and United Slates border. 

After the crossing groups broke off 
and went to either Hyde Pak, or to 

Seneca Square, where the third, 
,cal Seneca Niagara 
el 

m and 

Border Crossing Pa Wow 

us being held. 
Afore man 1000 dancers, visitors 

located 
and 

P 

pecked Seneca Square 

in front of the multi -million 
dollar Seneca Niagara hotel and 

casino as Seneca Nation president 
Deny Snyder welcomed the enthusi- 

astic to the weekend event 

er in the day Snyder and a coo- 
tinge. Seneca members marched 
along with thew brothers and sisters 

Mar the Indian Demise League. 

He told the crowd that the 1794 Jay 

Treaty provided "American 

rights" and stop the process of 
whingement of native nghs a da 
crowd broke out Into enthusiastic 
applause. 

Beverly Hill the 

daughter of te 

Chief 
Clinton Rickard 
said she would 
like more people 

to get involved 
and join the 

annual border 
crossing, h he 

sees lets and less people coming ont. 
Hill a Tuscarora of the Bear Clan 
said only Wn numbers will we be 

able to speak m one voice' and he 

heard. She 

of the 

Patio 
get a co, nI DLA teamed 

On thus far it's all in the 

early stages. May Arm 
Wrote iaaralmwkofids Bea Clan 

with 
Niagara 

people 
said she agreed 

with Hill that 
MLA Imam evolved th the 

remade said the IOA L e me 
rebuilding ohwldinew 

members 
need m replen- 

ish with members 
She emphasized if dont Vick 

because 

well beat down 

Manse 
^ rights .raker 

Manacle added border crossing 
has become marepfab attrac- 
tion aa of a meeting ans a yem- 

m IOLA was foud cd by e lare CI ie n f 
Clinton Rickard in 1 _ 

al border Leaving celebrates the 

r 

INDIAN DEFENSE 
LEAGUE OF AMERICA 
Dania- ouNDEÓ ¡kb° . . Ihr latt Chid tidal ' 

Ae flip'iRíwal/wikonlia}a1WSFiMPnílFjì..á 
4iMde w 4 6iW - M/eN Y Seem,. I.e, to Awe Wer-., 
gflrliormpMgeOYSdr.4rKPFF.de; 

aboriginal eshi of free passage Oneida or the Snipe Gan fiom the 

between both sides of die in. -made Tonawanda Temtory .said she was 
border. just about 90 years-old and would 

The awesome sight of the Gard be dancing m long as she could and 

Entry of Flags, uniforms and dames looked only regal in her maul 
clad in it beautiful regalia of regalia as she waved her feather fan 

brads, feathers and jingles. There cooling herself, while watching the 

wete en dill drum groups dancers in the arum. Dancing a 

including host drum Stony Creels short distance wow 
n J Eagle Flag and Young Gins The Nosier IMAM, of Buffalo a 

entry seemed m be unending as tie Senfta of me Wolf Clan was clan, 
hot s beat down on the his heart our and had a good beat 

doab dry emmlaermó- going Booths of every des.ftion 
arena and formed surrounded 1 crp g` 

arma and were sell- 

avbmoplcapoled endiesç` Mastic food, cool drinks m clothes 
natne 

Moses of lemonade and stew., and hafts. 
Juice. Elder Ester Snndowner an 

er AkAlourrn Nhon, ha Vidive. came from eater away aeSOUlhAmericaSaerarSireSheirrigASJ 
maws en lire area aMee 

map, a t years maru- 
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If you haven't been to Leon's lately, you don't know what you're missing! 

BIGGEST EVENT 
OF THE SUMMER! 

ON NOW! 

The stylish design c tais all leather sofa ;s just the night fit for today's mode,- 
lifestyle. The matching cockta l table top flips cool to dòuble its surface . ea- 

WOW 
ALL LEATHER! 

$999 
INCLUDES 
DELIVERY 

P OUR INTEGRITY PRICING MEANS You GET THE LOWEST PRICE! GUARANTEED FOR 30 Dills! 
See store for details. 

KINGSDOWN' 

LOWEST 
PRICE EVER! 

AFTER $50 
MAIL -IN REBATE 

Deluxe 18 Cu. Ft. Fridge 
Adjustable Spill- CatcherTM glass shelves 
2 humidity controlled fruit /vegetable crispers 

For Your Sweet Dreams 
WOW! 

ALL 5 PIECES! 

Made in Canada tram golden oak solids and veneers 
accented with brushed pewter hardware. Package includes 
dresser, mirror, queen size headboard, footboard, rails and 
one night table. Optional 5549 

INCLUDES 
DELIVERY 

Platinum 
Euro Pillowtop 
Queen Size Set! 
Twin Size Set $549 
Double Size Set $699 
King Size Set $1099 

OUR 
BEST VALUE! 

$699 
INCLUDES 
DELIVERY 

You Don't Pay 15 MONTHS' A Cent For 
NO money down!* NO interest! NO monthly payments! On EVERYTHIN 

ogosSINCE 7909 

CANADA'S ONLY FURNITURE 

SUPERSTORES 

COE 
24 Norfolk St., N. 519 -426 -0270 Monday - Thursday 9 -8 . Friday 9 -9 

Saturday 9 -5 Sunday 11 -4:30 

Hwy.3 

\-.._____:::_/ 

_ 

Z 
Robinson St. Argyle St. 

'O.A.C. All applicable taxes, disposal surcharges and o processing fee d $79.95 (E g: $1500 parclose with $79.95 PF equals on APR of 4.30%) are due at the time of purchase. Balance is due October 2007. All items available while quantifies last. Prices terms 

and conditions may vary according onion Selection may wry from store b store. Pick-up discounts not available on some items. No extra charge for delivery on most items if purchase amount; before taxes and any fees, is $498 or more See store for delivery included areas. Not applicable b previous purchases and markdown items. See store for other convenient payment options. Custom orders require 25% deposit. 
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